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Gorbachev leaves Col-ling an end 
his mark at Harvard to grand tradition 

By Phil Maddocks 

Mikhail Gorbachev is apparently trying 
to tap the same source that has made movie 
director Oliver Stone a sudden presence on 

J 

Capitol Hlll - at least that was the impres
sion one got listening to the forrmer presi
dent of the Soviet Union Friday at Harvard 
University's Kennedy School of Govern-
ment. 

)\ . 

Gorbachev seemed deter
mined to invoke the memory 
of the school's namesake at 
every tum, stating at one 
point while answering a 
question about the future of 
Cuba that "John F. Kennedy 
saw a world of diversity, not 
one where there is one way 
of thinking. Dictatorships 
throughout history have 
failed. I would predict that 
democracy will take hold in 
Cuba." 

Winding up a 15-day 
tour, undertaken ostensibly 
for the purpose of raising 
the consciousness of the U.S. 
to his country's problems as 
well as trying to raise $3 
million for his 
prodemocracy foundation , 
Gorbachev , flanked by 
Kennedy siblings through
out the afternoon, appeared 
comfortable in his self-ap
pointed role as the new ex

The doors to St. Columbkille High School 
will close for the final time, June 28 

By Linda Rosencrance 

The bad news is that St. Columbkille 
High School will close a t the end of this 
school year. Unfortunately for the faculty, 
stud(;nts, admini s trators, alumni and 

i 

parishoners, there is no good news. 
" I feel very badly about it," said Sister 

Maria Delaney, principal of St. Col 's High 
School. "We explored [all the options] 
from every angle. We had a 

Continued on page 15 
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The wave of the future: Former Soviet President Mikhail 
Gor bachev !">poke of democracy during his visit to 
Harvard, Friday. 

ecutor of JFK 's legacy to The end is near: St. Columbkille High School, an institution in the community since 
world thought. 1934, will graduate its final class in June, then close its doors for good per order of the 

Continued on page 12 l-=A=r=ch=d=i=oc=e=se=.================================================ 

Gala Genzyme kick-off 
By Linda Rosencrance 

Genzyme Corporation officially broke 
ground on its $85 million biopharmaceutical 
manufacturing plant at Allston Landing last 
week. 

At a ceremony attended by state and 

local leaders, including Governor William 
Weld; Lt. Governor Paul Cellucci; Mayor 
Raymond Flynn; Allan McKinnon, chair
man of the Massachusetts Turnpike Author
ity; and Raymond Mellone, a community 
representative; Henri Termeer, chairman, 

Continued on page 14 

They know bow to shovel it: Governor Weld (center) flanked by Lt. Governor 
Cellucci (left) and Genzyme C.E.O. Henri Termeer (right) pitch in for Genzyme 
groundbreaking, Wednesday, May 13. 

No competition 
State Rep. Kevin Honan running 
unopposed, once again 

By Linda Rosencrance 

For the third consecutive time, State 
Rep. Kevin Honan will be running unop
posed in the this year's primary and general 
elections - a fact, he says, that will allow 
him to concentrate on his legislative agenda 
and remain active in various neighborhood 
activities. 

"I'm honored to be running unopposed," 
said Honan, who will be elected to his 
fourth term in office in November. "Being 
on the ballot every two years keeps you out 
there, but it also keeps you away from the 
State House and working on the budget and 
other legislative issues." 

Continued on page 14 
Coming to terms: Kevin Honan will be 
seeking a fourth term as state rep. 
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1( HUM VIDEO IDJ;j 1 

I RENT TWO VIDEOS FREE lcoupa>p«cv-I 

GET ONE 
Eap•.,6/30/ 92 

I···· MON .. WED. ONLYI 
L 1 A~Brighton Ave.0~ton ~ 782-8960_J 

MEMORIAL DAY SAVINGS 
AT 

DOR R'S 
LIQUOR MART 

354 WASHINGTON STREET 

BRIGHTON CENTER 

Johnnie W. Red .......... $23.99 
1.75 Liters 
Ballantine Scotch ....... $19.99 
1.75 Liters 
Seagrams V.0 ............. $16.99 
1.75 Liters 
Gordons Vodka .......... $11.99 
1.75 Liters 
Bud Light & ............... $13.80+ 

Bud Dry 
Heineken ........................ $18.80+ 

24-12 oz. Cans 
Labatts ........................ $14.80+ 

2-12 pk Cans 
Fosters ......................... $16.80+ 

Regular & Light 
24-12 oz. Bottles 

All Beers Plus Deposit 

CLO::>t:U ALL UAY MUNDAY 

HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY 
HOLIDAY 

LOTTERY 

MC I VISA I AMEX 

~~~~~~~~- -

LOTTERY 
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart 

Daily Numbers: 

Saturday, May 16: 4908 
Friday, May 15: 1758 

Thursday, May 14: 7460 
Wednesday, May 13: 4776 

Tuesday, May 12: 4776 
Monday, May 11 : 1610 

Megabucks: 
Wed., May 13: 13, 18, 19, 25, 33, 37 

Sat., May 16: 6, 7, 8, 16, 27, 33 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., May 11: 3, 8, 12, 15, 16 

Thurs., May 14:11, 13, 16, 19, 23 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., May 12: 10, 27, 38, 41, 43, 48 

(Bonus ball: 28) 
Fri., May 15: 1, 3, 4, 9, 17, 28 

(Bonus ball: 46) 

Play your numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor Mart! 

Surprise! Councilors agree on something 

Something unusual happened at last week's Police
Community meeting. 

public safety is also the Mayor's number one priority, he 
added that other administrative departments had already 
been cut to the bone in previous years in order to fund public 
safety, education, public works and youth services. 

Three Boston City Councilors came together in one 
room and actually agreed on an issue- the city needs more 
police officers on the street. 

"There' s just no where els to cut," Montgomery said. 
"The bottom line is the city needs more local aid." 

"Dealing with crime is not a terribly complicated issue," 
said Councilor at-large John Nucci . "In fact it's very simple 
- the fight between the police and the criminals is not a fair 
fight - there are more criminals on the street than police 
officers," he said. "We need to even the score by putting 
more police on the streets. And I will not vote for a budget 
that does not address that need." 

Nucci was joined in his plea for more police by Coun
cilor at-large Albert "Dapper" O'Neil and A-B Councilor 
Brian McLaughlin. 

O'Neil, chairman of the council' s Public Safety Com
mittee, said he 's tired of the "liberal do-gooders" screaming 
about the rights of the criminal. "We have to start thinking 
about the rights of the law abiding citizens," he said. "And 
the only way to do that is to put more police on the streets." 

Although the freshman councilor supports Mayor 
Raymond Flynn's efforts to secure more local aid from the 
state, he doesn't think the city will get it and therefore, 
Flynn has to look at ways to cut other departments in order 
to make public safety the city's first priority. 

Last week O'Neil led the fight in the council to override 
a piece of legislation authorizing the police department to 
spend money to upgrade uniforms and purchase new badges. 

'Tm also prepared to keep sending the budget back, until 
the mayor finds the money to put more police on the streets," 
O'Neil said. 

But, while Stephen Montgomery, A-B coordinator for 
the Mayor' s Office of Neighborhood Services, said that 

McLaughlin agreed, saying the city needs to make 
citizen safety itsnumber one priority. "We need to make our 

streets safe for everyone who 

When Qualit Counts, 
l~ Count on 

r' 
~-- Symphony Cleaners 
'\ . \ . $2 7 5 Pants. ~lazers. Sweaters. 

~).~ • Skirts & Blouses 

gge Men's Laundered Shirts 

Brookline: 313 A Harvard St. • 731-3919 
Hours: Mon .· Fri. 7arn · 7prn. Sat. Barn · 5prn 

Brighton: 164 Chestnut Hill Ave. • 783-1797 
Hours: M on. · Fr i. Barn · 6prn, Sat Barn - 5prn 
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ALoT OF MEAL 

NoT A LoT OF MONEY 

Come on down to Boston Chicken® 
and get yourself a real meal . .. a real 
value from as low as $3.95 per person. ROT I SSER I E 

Allston • 1223 Commonw-ealth Avenue 
.l.IU1l'lr .. ~uu1~mu .1:uA .1:v1.A.3 w nu ~ru~ 1 .ur.. nOME ~OOKINGn.1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

-----------.-----------
• LUNCH OR I ONE 5 I 

: DINNE~ $695: WHOLE $ 95 : 
: FOR 1WO ROTISSERIE- : 

Enjoy two quarter-chicken dinner plate~ (quar- ROASTED BOSTON I 
ter brea~t and wing plate, plus quarter leg and I 
thigh plate · all whitemeat 70¢ extra), each in· CHICKEN® I 
duding fre~h baked corn bread and any two ~idc I 
items: choose from fre~h hot vegetables a.nd 
delicious cold salads (Chicken Salads 50¢ extra). Good only at Boston Chicken • Allston I 

Good only at llo~ton Chicken • Allston 1223 Commonwealth Avenue. I 
1223 Commonwealth Avenue. I 

Tax not included. One coupon per person. Not Tax not i.ncludecl. One coupon per person. Not 
valid in combination with other coupons, offers valid in combination with other coupons, offers I 
or promotions. Expires 6/11/92. { AB or promotions. Expires 6/ 11/92. { AB : 

~ ~ · 
L 

R O TI SSE RI E R OT I S SER IE I -----------...1.------------' 

lives, works and visits here." 

Monan hits 
20-year mark 
at B.C. 

J. Donald Monan, SJ, 
completed his 20th academic 
year as Boston College's 
president when the last 
graduate received a Boston 
College degree at the May 
18 Commencement Exer
cises. 

Under the leadership of 
Father Monan, Boston Col
lege has achieved a ranking 
among the top 50 most com
petitive universities in the 
nation bytheBarron' sGuide 
to Colleges and Universities 
and by US News & World 
Report. 

Tee time at 
the BBOT 

Once again, it's time to 
take out all your frustration 
on a little white ball sticking 
up from the ground on a tiny 
tee. Once again, it's time to 
fantasize you 're actually 
walking down the 18th fair
way at the Augusta National 
Golf course at the 
granddaddy of all golf tour
naments, the Masters. 

Well, actually, you won't 
be, but you' ll be doing the 
next best thing when you tee 
it up, Monday, June 15 at the 
pic turesqu e Glen Ellen 
Country Club in Millis for 
the Bri ghton Board of 
Trade's (BBOT) Annual 
Scholarship Golf Tourna
ment. 

The cost is $85 and in
cludes lunch, dinner, green 
fees, cart rental, and a chance 
to win some fantastic prizes. 
Unfortunately, all you 
J ackie-come-Nicklauses are 
responsible for your own lost 
balls. 

Continued on page 3 
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Rain or shine, the tournament will be held, and, 
remember, all proceeds will directly support the 
BBOT's student scholarship grants. 

Reservations must be returned by June 12, 1992. 
For more infonnation, call Richard Patnode at 787-
1400 or Leo "Skip" Dervishian at 782-6035. 

Allston woman to be 
honored for TV programs 

Chien-Chi Huang of Allston will be honored for 
her "outstanding public access" television programs at 
the 1992 New England Film and Video Festival awards, 
May 22 and 23. 

Huang, a Boston Neighborhood Network-TV ac
cess producer, will be honored for a video titled "Ma
laria Christmas." The video features artist Ted Hunter 
with his painting and poetry. Huang has produced 
projects for D.E.A.F. Inc. and the Cambridge Public 
Library. She is currently producing a public service 
announcement for Healthy Start. 

Chien-Chi-Huang 

Kearney elected prexy of 
Bosco Honor Society 

Keith T. Kearney, of Allston, has been elected president 
of the Father Louis Rinaldi Chapter of the National Honor 
Society (NHS) at Don Bosco Technical High School in 
Boston for the next academic year. 

To be named to the NHS, students have to maintain a 
cumulative average of 85, be involved in service to the 
school and community, volunteer 30 hours, have a school 
service project and display good leadership and character. 

The meter's not running 
anymore 

The Brighton Board of Trade directors, at their April 8 
meeting, voted to have the parking meters removed from 
Brighton rather than have a rate increase. They are also 
requesting approval from the Boston Traffic Department 
that a 2 hour parking limit be posted. 

Having a Tough Time Finding a Mortgage 

That Suits You to a 11T11? Here's A 

Bank That Helps You Fast! 

We have 
HOME MORTGAGE 
money available. 

AT LOW 
MORTGAGE RATES 

Member FDIC 

• 435 MARKET ST 

BRIGHTON CENTER 

254-0707 

a 229 NORTH HARVARD ST 

ALLSTON 

782-7870 
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OU ALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SH'OP 

436 Western Avenue, Brighton1 MA 

787-1080 
Sunday through Thursday 11-11 

Friday and Saturday 11- lAM 

A Better Pizza, A Better Price 

The Post Office Alternative 

A1A1L BOXES e 1 c.TM 
MAIL BOX RENTALS • SHIPPING • FAX 

STAMPS • BUSINESS CARDS • SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

WE'RE MUCH MORE THAN A MAIL BOX 
254-7173 

l 085 Comm. Ave. 
Allston 

FAX 617-254-8088 

859-8252 
510 Comm. Ave. 

Kenmore Sq. 
FAX (617) 859-8266 

Fern Cleaners 
During the month of May 

10°/o OFF 
pick-up of purchase of' 1500 or more 

128 Bri~1lun An·., Allston • 787-3388 
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Ford falls from And the • • winner is ••• 

roof in Faneuil fire 
By Linda Rosencrance 

A Watertown man visiting friends at the 
Faneuil Housing Development was critically 
injured last week during a fire started by a 
four-year-old playing with matches. 

Dennis Ford was taken to Brigham and 
Women's Hospital for treatment of multiple 
injuries suffered when he fell from the third 
floor of the Faneuil Street building. 

According to Lt. Richard Powers, spokes
person for the Boston Fire Department, the 
fire - called in at approximately 11 p.m. on 
Wednesday, May 13 - started in the bed
room of Apt. 235, at 81 FaneuiJ St. 

Powers said when Ford realized that the 
child had set a mattress in the bedroom on 
fire, he quickly carried the mattress out of the 
apartment and into the hallway of the build-

ing. Ford then climbed out the third floor 
window and grabbed onto the roof. 

According to Powers, the fi re depart
ment threw a ground ladder up to Ford, 
who was hanging from the roof by his 
hands. But, as Ford tried to put his feet on 
the ladder he let go of the roof and fell to 
the ground. 

Mary and Bill Tullos, who lived in 
apartment 235, as well as a resident of 
apartment 236, were taken to area hospi
tals for treatment of smoke inhalation. 

The one-alarm blaze, which was extin
guished in about 20 minutes, caused an 
estimate S I 0,000 damage to the building. 
The apartment was then properly secured 
by Boston Housing Development employ
ees. 

Any way you play it, music is good for you! 

A~~ 
•Ages 4-1 o 
• Singing 
•Keyboards 
•Ensembles --The Family Yamaha Music School 

Journal writer Linda Rosencrance accepts Good Neighbor award, honoring 
the Journal newspapers, from Carol Herbai, Red Cross Chairwoman of 

Register Now for our Summer Music Camp 
Brookline 232-2778 

Volunteers. 

Looking 
For A Low 
Mortgage 

Rate? 
I Year Adjustable 3 Year Adjustable 

5.50°/o 6.50°/o 
interest rate interest rate 

7.337°/o 8.412°/o 

l~I 

annual percentage rate annual percentage rate 

*Rates are subject lo cllan~e without nolice. 

, ank 
Brighton: 414 Washington Street 

Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue 
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting AJI Offices 782-5570 

7·16 

@ 
'°""'~ LENDER 

Derek Szabo photo 

r.---------------~-
EYE EXAM~ 
SPECIAL*: 

REG. 
$40.00 

NOWONLY 1 

$29.00 : 
PRIMARY EYE CARE 

WATERTOWN MALL 
(Located next to Optician 3) 

926-2010 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\Vilh this Acl I 
I \\',· .t<'C'l'J>I IVkdit·aid / Mcdica!'l' s-11 • Offrr Expires 71151921 

~---------------~ 
Pharmacy Tips 

by Charles P. Kelly 
B.S., A.PH. 

SUPPLEMENTAL 
INFORMATION 
Vrtamin and mineral su~lements 

may not spring to mind when a patient is queried about what he or she 
may be taking that could pose the potential for an adverse interaction 
with another medication. The fact is, however, that vitamins and 
minerals in certain amounts can affed the ad ion of partirular drugs. For 
instance, the daily ingestion of 500mg. of vitamin C can prevent the 
body from excreting acetaminophen. Over time, this can pose a threat 
to the health of the kidneys and liver. Calcium su~lements can cause 
overdose symptoms (loss of appetite, const~ion, nausea, vomiting, 
headaches, drowsiness, and lethargy) in those who also take calcium
containing antacids. Patients should always mention the vitamins and 
minerals they are taking when asked about present medicine intake. 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat . 9am • Spm 

Check Our Low Prescription Prices 
Free Delivery in Allston/Brighton only 

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State 
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts ToCal Health, Blue Cross 
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multl-Oroup, Division of 
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS ,,.28 
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dent." 

Having the crime of his life Rufo, whose deparunent consists of 
1,04 7 employees, said in addition to Millsm 
his management team consists of these five 
people: Jack Brassil, special sheriff; Tom 

Loving his work the reason Bob 
Rufo's running for sheriff again 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo is 
running for re-election because he loves the 
job. 

"I eat, sleep and drink this job," Rufo 
said last week. "This is a 24-hour-a-day job, 
and every day there are new challenges to 
meet." 

Rufo, who was born and raised in 
Allston-Brighton, still lives in the commu
nity with his wife, Annelle, and their two 
sons, Derek and Peter. He was first elected 
to the sheriffs post in 1986 (term for sheriff 
is six years), winning a hard-fought battle 
overoutspoken City Councilor Albert "Dap
per" O'Neil, who this year signed Rufo 's 
nomination papers. 

Although Rufo is unoppo sed in 
September's Democratic primary, he will 
face Republican Glenn P. Lacedra of Re
vere in the November 10 election. "Even 
though I'm not running against anyone in 
the primary, I want the people in Suffolk 
County-especially the people in Allston
Brighton - to know that I'm not taking 
anything for granted," Rufo said. "I want 
them to know that I'm taking this election 
very seriously, and that I want their support 
and I'm going to do my best to earn it," he 
said. "The worst thing any politician can do 
is take the voters for granted." 

A seasoned Jaw enforcement profes
sional as wellasanattorney,Rufo,41-the 
youngest sheriff in the state - began his 
career some 15 years ago at the old Charles 
Street Jail. For 10 years he worked along
side former Suffolk County Sheriff Dennis 
Kearney- first in the legal services depart
ment, then as Kearney's second in com
mand. 

Then in 1986, when Kearney announced 
his decision not to seek re-relection, Rufo 
decided to throw his Special Sheriffs hat 
into the political ring, because he wanted to 
"take the Sheriffs Department into the 21st 
Century." 

During his first term in office, Rufo 
closed the antiquated Charles Street Jail, 
where overcrowding was the norm not the 
exception, and supervised construction of 
the new Nashua Street Jail, a technologi
cally sound, modem correctional facility. 
Rufo is proud of the fact that construction 
on the jail was completed on time - April 
1990 - and on budget - $54 million. 

"However, the good feeling over the 
opening of the new jail, was marred by 
Judge Robert Keaton's decision not to al
low me to double bunk prisoners at the 
facility," Rufo said. "The judge felt that 
because these prisoners were awaiting trial 

Running man: Suffolk Sheriff Bob Rufo 
is about to hit the campaign trail in his 
bid for re-election. 

and had not yet been convicted of anything, 
their constitutional rights would be violated 
if they were double bunked." 

Rufo, however, felt that because these 
prisoners already had ex tensive records, they 
had given up the right to be released on 
recognizance and posed a danger to society. 

"When I took this job, I vowed I would 
never release a prisoner to the streets of 
Boston because the jails were too crowded," 
Rufo said. "So rather than do that I made the 
decision to transfer the overlapping prison
ers to other jails around the commonwealth 
- a decision that cost the state money." 

Rufo appealed Judge Keaton 's ruling 
and kept his promise to fight for double 
bunking, taking his case all the way to the 
Supreme Court And on January 15, 1992, 
the case was decided in his favor. Because 
of that decision, new national standards, 
called the Rufo Standards in the law books, 
are being established to measure institu
tional reforms. 

"It's every attorney's dream to argue a 
case before the Supreme Court," Rufo said. 
"And although I wasn't the auomey of record 
I did help write the legal brief we filed with 
the Court" 

The total capacity of the Nashua Street 
Jail is 650 prisoners - 197 of those prison
ers are double bunked. 

While preparing to argue the double 
bunking case in Washington, Rufo also in
herited the Deer Island Correctional Facil
ity and was responsible - along with Assis
tant Planner Marilyn Mills - for the or
derly transfer of its inmates to the new South 
Bay facility. 

"Thanks Lo Marilyn, we closed the old 
facility down and moved the prisoners to the 
new jail at South Bay in three-and-a-half 
days," Rufo said. "I feel it was a major 
accomplishment of this department to move 

0 ccnVERSE" ALL-STAR 0 
The Original Chuck Taylor Canvas Converse All-Star 

1:: 
s2s00 SPRING s2s00 

~ High-Top SPECIAL Oxford 

:~ i-. ,.... The Original 

CHAIN BARGAIN STORE, INC. 
20 Harvard Ave., Allston • 254-4590 car111111d Iha c:arnar tram lh• Sports 0111111 > 

the inmate population of two facilities into 
two modem facilities without injury or inci- Continued on page 18 
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In The Home Loan 
For Scratch Sweepstakes 

~ 

A Grand Prize 
Of 

$15,000 Of FREE INTEREST 
(Or $10,000 In Cash) . 

Plus 
VALUABLE BONUS PAYMENTS 

On Five Great Home Loans 
From USTrust 

./ First Time Home Buyers Mortgage 

./ Conventional Mortgage 

./ Home Improvement Loan 

./ Home Equity Line Of Credit 

./ Home Equity Loan 

Competitive rntes. Flexi ble payments. Convenient 
te rms. Plus, val uable bonus offers and a chance 
to \\'in BIG in the Home Loan For cratch 
Sweepst;1kes. T here's never been a better t ime for 
<1 home loan frnm USTrust. 

Juq sror by an\' U, Trust office and pick ur your 
official !..!<lme c.nd .... crarch the gianr :crn tu find 
our hO\r much your bonus ra\'ment i ~ \\'Orth. And, 
\\'hilc you're <H it, en ter the Home Lmn For 
Scrnrch Swecrist;1kes. 

Call 

1-800-344-6635 
and we'll tell you more! 

L~iii(~i~ 
Memher FDIC 

@ 
1:)...1-oi.\- •i:; 
LENDER 
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BROOKLINE REo CAB 
Greater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet 

And Lowest Suburban Rates 
Serving 

•Allston •Brighton. •Brookline 
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Souili End 

and ilie Hospitals 

John talk 
Well, we came this close to getting an interview with 

Don't Pay 
More! SAVE 

the mighty Johnny Carson, whose 30-year reign as king of 
late night TV comes to a 

Call RED CAB's 
24-Hour Service 

734-5000 

Brookline Oil Company 
SINCE 1934 

• PROMPT 2 4 HOUR SERVICE 
• ENERGY CONSERVATION SPECIALISTS 
• ( OMPITITIVE PRICES 
• HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION AND SERVICE 
• FREE HEATING SYSTEM SURVEY 
• NEW CUSTOMER INCENTIVt PROGRAM. 

734·0222 

lhOUSE OF FAVORSl 
I 89 CHAUNCY ST. I 
I BOSTON I 
I 617-542-8780 I 
1 20% OFF .. ,, I 

I BRIDAL I 
I INVITATIONS I 
I WlTH THIS AD! I 
I *IOO's OF ~J'YLES I 
L PROMPT ~ERVIC~ 

&)~l\,,"\ll·~ 

Olc1est l..1mo11'1Tll' ~ervict• c... 
Esi.11,1i,1wd 1<i 1<i 

I CAP'S I 

AUTO LIVERY I 

Chauffeured Cadillac · 

!
Limousines and Sedans 

Downtown Boston I 
I 

-. 
Specializing in 

Corporate Limousines 

~ 617-523-0727 t 
}"~ ') r ~ 

Hurwitch Bros. - "Newbury Street's first speciality retail store." 

"A combination of our lease ending and the depth of the recession led us to making this 
difficult decision .... Anne and I have enjoyed the many wonderful customers we have 
worked with over the years. Hurwitch Bros. has always been a people-oriented business 
and we will miss that the most. But times ha\'e changed, rents are higher and it has 
become increasingly more difficult to maintain the high standards of quality and ser\'ice 
that Hurwitch Bros. has always stood for0 - Peter Hurwicch, President, HururilCh Bros. 

---FEA1URID DFSIGNERS LABELS Will INCLUDE--
lBILL JBI.Ass. SUNNY LEIGH. DAVID HAYFS. ADELE SIMPsoN, 

DAVID Ja>EF, Liw ANN, WEAnn:RVANE AND QA.UDE HAVREY 

- FEATURING OUR CURRENT SUMMER FASHIONS -
However, Jue co rhe circumstances, all sales must l-.e final. 

AT THE FORMER 
LOCATION OF 

urwitclt 
60 Central Street, Wellesley 

~ 

O~nMon . Tues&Sa1 9:30-5:30 
raf. \X'ed. Thurs & Fri 9.30- 8:(.X'I 

' Sun 12:00-5:0..1 

Famous fair \\'. 'omen's Fa.1hion since 1898 
\ '/SA. MASTERCARD & 

PERSO,\'AL CHECf..:S \X'ELC0.\1£ 

JINrW1~1ch Bros. daigncr clotJeing as well as stlutcd a.cqWJ·sition..sfry>nt otlM!r so11rccs is now Ming saaificcd by F.0.C.lJS. AGENCY, IN:. 

close, tomorrow (Friday . 
May 22). 

This close. But in the 
end, Johnny told his people 
to tell our people it was a 
no-go. A no-go from a guy 
who'll be on the go-go, to
morrow. Go figure. 

Carnac The Magnificent Anyhow. here's what we 
would have asked - or bet
ter still, here are some an
swers we would have pro
vided (and some provided 
from previous interviews) 
and the questions "Carnac 
the Magnificent," in his di
vine wisdom, would have 
ascertained. 

2. Answer: I never analyze it. 
Question: What's in the mug you drink from on Th 
Tonight Show? 

3. Answer: Maybe it looks easy to a lot of people, but sittini 
in that chair will take more out of you than if you wer 
chopping down trees all day. 
Question: How tough is it when you get a stomach virus 

1. Answer: I don't think 
any comedian should ever 
act his age. 

2. Answer: The guests. the audience and laughs 
Question: Name two things you'll miss on The Tonigh 
Show and what happened on your last honeymoon? 

1. Answer: I' II be right back. Question: What do you do 
when you try to get into a 
movie at half-price? 

Question: What do you say when you're sick of answerini 
any more questions during an interview? 

Tonight Show Top Ten List 
What Johnny Carson will miss and 
won't miss about hosting 
10. Will miss: watching star
lets from the peephole in his 
dressing room; Won'tmiss: 
watching anyone else 
9. Will miss: cute animals 
from the San Diego Zoo; 
Won't miss: cute animals 
from the San Diego Zoo 
peeing on him 
8. Will miss: Doc Severinsen 
and The Tonight Show band; 
Won't miss: Doc Severinsen and his wardrobe 
7. Will miss: guests like Gore Vidal, Don Rickles and 
Connie Chung; Won't miss: guests who call him Arsenic 
6. Will miss: Ed McMahon's laughter: Won't miss: Ed 
McMahon's socks hanging in his office bathroom 
5. Will miss: coming into the homes of millions of people, 
each night; Won't miss: being watched by millions of 
strangers he probably wouldn't like if he met 
4. Will miss: being laughed at during the monologue; 

ACADEMY VIDEO 
FOREIGN TAPE SFER TO VHS 

UP TO s HOUR • 39.9s 
UP TO z HOURS • 49.95 

407 WASWNGTON ST • BRIGHTON • 787·~900 

Won't miss: being laughed 
at for the monologue 
3. Will miss: his S25 mil
lion salary; Won't miss: 
having to work three nights 
a week for it 
2. Will miss: Tonight Show 
producer Freddy De 
Cordova; Won'tmiss: hav
ing to pronounce Freddy De 
Cordova's last name 
1. Will miss: being the king 
of late night television; 
Won't miss : having to 
schlep to work and miss 
Nightline with Ted Koppel 

SAVE$30 
KUMON MATH is designed for advancement, 
practice, reteaching or enrichment. 
With Kumon Math your child will attain grade 
level or beyond. build confidence and 
develop positive study habits. 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC 
PLACEMENT 

FREE ENROLLMENT 
APR. 21·MAY20 

For more information 
CALL 1-800-628-4284 

or 1-800-275.()045 (Ext.53) 

~KUMON 
11 u . , I") ., I S TUTE 



The Tonight Show quiz 
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(Carson's tenn as host}, how many total episodes of The 
Tonight Show will have been broadcast? 

Lawford pinch-hitting as host for Johnny. 
10. What fonner president has been impersonated on the 
show by Carson and has also appeared as a guest? 

1. Who introduced Johnny Carson to America on his debut 
show of October 1, 1962? 

11. How many NBC affiliates/stations across the country 
currently braodcast the program? 
12. It was in 1968 that an Indian yogi first appeared, 
dispensing all manner of ersatz Eastern wisdom. What was 
the name of this Carson character? 

2. In what year did "The Mighty Carson Art Players" first 
appear? 
3. In what year did "The Tonight Show Band" receive its 
Grammy Award? (Bonus points if you know the category or 
album)? 

13. According to the Nielson Television Index, approxi
mately how many viewers currently tune in each night? 
14. What is the audience seating capacity ofNBC's Studio 
One, where The Tonight Show is taped? What is the seating 
capacity of the interview area on-stage? 

4. What year marked the first annual anniversary show? 
5. What is the name of the Carson character known for his 
super-patriotic editorial rebuttals? 15. What kind of animal once perched on Johnny's head 

during a telecast? 6. There is only one guest in the history of the program who 
is provided with his own 
inscribed coffee mug when 
he appears. Who is it? 
7. Name a past writer of 
The Tonight Show who has 
gone on Lo achieve fame as 
an on-camera pcrfonner. 

So, you think you 've got all the answers, bud? All the 8. How many set changes 
answers about Johnny and his 30-year reign as top gun at has the show undergone in 
The Tonight Show. O.K., then, prove it by answering the its history? 
following quiz questions. There's no prize, but we promise 9 Between October 1, 1962 
_if_.y'-o ... u_d.;...o,;,.,_w_e_U._, .. Yo.;.;u,;,.,_w..;.o_n..;.' t_h_a_ve_ to--w_a_tc_h_r_eru_n ... s _o_f _P_et_e_r _ a_n_d_ Ma Y 22, 1 992 

Answers 
1. Groucho Marx 
2. 1966 
3. ln 1987, for the albwn The Tonight Show Band wilh Doc Severin.sen, Vol. 1. 
The category was Best Instrumental Big Band 
4. 1972, the same year that The Tonight Show relocated from New York City to NBC's Studio 1 
in Burbank, CA 
5. Floyd R. Turbo 
6. Don Rickles, who first received his mug as a guest host 
7. Dick Caveu 
8.5 
9. 8,564 total broadcasts (6,583 original broadcasts, of which Carson has hosted 4,531) 
10. Ronald Reagan 
11. 212 NBC stations/affiliates broadcast the show in the United States 
12. "Faharishi" 
13. Nearly 12 million viewers tune in to The Tonight Show on an average night. 
14. There is an audience seating for 500people. Normal on-stage seating is available fo5, including 
Carson's chair behind the desk 
15. A marmoset 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Enjoy a designer cooler 
for only $7.50 a month! 
• Regularly scheduled FHF.E delivery o f 

Pun~ Bottled Water to your uffice or hvme 
• Cu:;tornct S~rvice Dep..irtment 

• Fil.EE Cooler lnstallalio11 and Service 

• Rez~ ta l and Sales of water coolers 

New Micro Cool 1 Microwave/Refrigerutor/Freezcr 

• New Seltzer Cooler 

Call Today )\AQUA 
~COOL 

FREE 
HOT LUNCH 

DELIVERIES 
11 am - 3 pm 

923-7000 

QUALITY HEATS 

l"Piire Bottled Water 
c:'"~~ 

CUSTOM 
CUT MEATS 

DELIVERED 
11 am - 4 pm 

Butcher Shop & Market Place 
Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats· Best Baby Back Ribs In Town 

Rotisserie Chickens • Prepared Foods 

Split Chickens 
Chuck Steaks 

Hot Lunches To Go 
Extra Lean Specials 

Bone In Pork Chops 
Boneless Pork Chops 

$ .89 lb. 
51.69 lb. 
51.99 lb. 
52.49 lb. 

149 Market St., Brighton 782-9498 • 782-9499 
Tues. - Fri. 10 - 7 •Sat. 9 - 6 

(Located Next to S tockyard) 

JOSEPH M. SMITH 
COMMUNllY HEALTH CENTER 

Services Available In: Insurances Accepted: 
FAMILY PRACTICE: Medicaid/Medicare 

BC/BS 
ADULT MEDICINE 
PEDIATRICS 

DENTAL 

Tufts T.A.H.P. 
US Health Care 

~ 
PODIA1RY 
OB-GYN (FAMILY PLANNING) 
NlITRITION 

NHP, AETNA Partnera 
Other Commercial• 
(Sliding Fee Scale) 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY BASIC lAB SERVICE Bilingual 
Staff 2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TUES & THU.RS) 

24 HOUR COVERAGE 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

783-0500 
51 Stadium Way 

Allston, Massachusetts 

r------------------------, : I I : 
I Served M o n day · Fndoy f,.om l l 30om to 5 OOp m • Except H o lidays I 

: 'Lr~I<'" SJ. 95 ~~r ,;·,~ : 
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DINNER FOR TWO 

Dinner includes 

Your choice of: 

Smothered Sirloin 
Chopped Sirloin 
Sirloin Tips 
1/2 Roast Chicken 
and 

ceasar salad or garden salad 
fresh baked rolls 

1/2 BBQ Chicken Chicken Parmesan 
Baked Schrod Shrimp Alfredo 
Lemon Pepper Schrod Fried Scallops 
Chicken and Broccoli Alfredo 

Coffee, Tea, or Brewed Decaf 

Monday Super Steak Special 
large Choice New York Sirloin Steak $7.95 

includes Salad, Rolls & Butter, choice of Vegatable or Potato 
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Let us g ive your desktop publishing needs our personal touch -• R esumes • Letters • Brochures 
• Newsletters • Flyers 

• Black &: White Color Scanning 
• Black &: White Color Laser Printing 

• Buslneaa Proposala • Busineaa 
Consulting • Buslneaa Card• and 

Stationery ••. AND MOREi 

Weapon out of ammo 

PROBLEMS WITH 
SEXUALLY 

TRANSMITTED 
DISEASES 

MAYBE WE CAN HELP 
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR: 

CHLAMYDIA· GONORRHEA 
HERPES • SYPHILIS · OTHER STD'S 

HIV TESTING OFFERED 
Offered in confidential and professional setting. 

G.l.D. UNIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Walk-in hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am 

** 
By Bill Kelly 

Buddies in the best of times - and the worst of times. 
Well, not quite, since Lethal Weapon 3, isn't without its 

MOVIES 
redeem
ing quali
ties. It's 
just that 
t h e r e 
aren't as 
man y of 

them as in the two past Lethal pairings of Mel Gibson and 
Danny Glover, who play L.A. police detectives Martin 
Riggs and Roger Murtaugh, respectively. This go
around, the boys are up to their old tricks - guns, guns and 
guns. With one added wrinkle, or should we say, curve, 
thrown in - the presence of Rene Russo as ass-kickin', 
drop dead gorgeous Internal Affairs detective Laura Cole. 
Affairs, indeed. She and Gibson's gonzo Riggs get it on -
before, during and after the requisite number of bashings, 

thrashings and killings. 
And not so little Laura keeps right up there with Marty 

in the mayhem department- what with her kung fu kicking 
lethal feet. If she doesn't get you with her looks, she'll get 
you with her hooks. 

Sad to say, the flick doesn't always get you with its kick 
- more often than not, it gets to you, with its tired buddy 
theme. 

And the violence? Yeah, it's excessive. Why not? It's 
supposed to be. But, c'mon, give the social conscious crap 
a rest. This is comic book stuff, right? And as such, social 
consciousness just ain't where it's at. 

Where Lethal Weapon 3 is at, if we're lucky, is the end 
of the series. Mel and Danny have pretty much worn out 
their gumshoes. If there is to be a Lethal Weapon 4, then how 
about teaming Russo with Sharon Stone in the leads. Against 
this pair, Gibson and Glover wouldn ' t stand a chance. 

Rated R at the Cinema 57, the Circle and suburban 
theaters 

Friday 9:00 am·11 :00 am 
Wednesday 1 :00 pm-3:00 pm 

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment 

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I 
A buoyant Waterdance 

CALL 726-2748 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Journal Classified 
254-0334 

***1(2 
By Beverly Creasey 

The Waterdance is a sassy, sexy and at times, sexist film 
about paraplegics. Eric Stolz stars as "the writer" whose life 
is completely changed after a hiking accident renders him 
paralyzed from the waist down. The film is partially auto
biographical: Scriptwriter Neal Jiminez is a paraplegic. 

Stolz, as Joe, learns how to be wheelchair independent and 
how to get back his life. 

There are some lovely touches to the movie - the 
irreverent humor, the camera angles from wheelchair, and 
hospital bed perspective, and the three second psychiatric 
sessions. I liked the film immensely, despite the gratuitous 
female nudity - there's a hundred dollar bet on a topless 

....__ __________________ dancer - and we get to gawk at her, of course, right along 

THE FIRST PLACE TO THINK OF 
FOR ICE SKATING 

PUBLIC SKATING - Tues. 8:30 - 10:45 P.M. (Adults only 18 & 
over) A Boston Tradition in Public Skating - live organ music. 
Come join the crowd. Admission $5.00 ·Skate rentals available. 
Sat. 2:00 - 3 :30 P.M. (all ages) An informal General Public 
Skating session. Admission $5.00 adults; $3.00 Kids. 

MORNING GROUP LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL KIDS 
AND/OR ADULTS 

Monday - Friday 12:00 to 12:45 P.M. or 1 :45 to 2:30 P.M .. 
By arrangement. Call Skating Club for details (617-782-5900) 
FUNDAMENTALS FOR SKATERS - Program to develop and 
improve skating ski lls beyond the Learn to Skate level. Figure 
skates only. Call Club Office for further information and/or to 
place name on waiting list. 
PRIVATE LESSONS - Outstanding list of Professionals -
singles, pairs, and ice dancing. 

The Skating Club 
of Boston 

1240 Soldiers Field Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 

(617) 782-5900 

Subscribe 
to the 

Journal 

254-0334 

with the patients. And despite the dubious "message" that 
these patients become 'real' men again, despite their dis
abilities, by becoming independent and plastered in said 
topless bar. Are there not better measures of maturity? 

The more touching relationship in the movie, surpris
ingly, is not Joe and his girlfriend (Helen Hunt), but two 
male patients who hate each other's guts: Wesley Snipes as 
a black man who cannot face up to losing his "manhood" and 
a redneck, racist biker (William Forsythe) who can't get 
along with anyone. Their performances are magnificent 

Continued on page 9 

']aJ1icl.s ]~e.ry 
DECORATED CAKES . 

. OUR SPECIALITY 
THE HANDALIAN FAMILY HAS BEEN BAKING 

CHEMICALLY FREE FOODS 
SINCE 1917 

ALL FOODS MADE AND BAKED ON THE PREMISES 

HAVING A PARTY? 
REMEMBER THE CAKE 

~ SLe<Sta. ~) SLEEP SHOP 

~- 738-0400 

Brookline/Boston 
Route 9 

361 Boylston Street at Cypress Street 
(f) Trolly ·o· to Brookline Hills 

ENTER AND PARK IN REAR LOT 



A buoyant Waterdance 
Co111inued from page 8 

and that' s the love/hate story which makes the movie. 

MOVIES 
Now , 
th ere's 
this issue 
of able 
bodied ac-
tors por
tra yi n g 

paraplegics. We don't settle anymore for caucasian actors 
portraying CharlieChanorblackfacedactors playing Othello, 

Creasey's Choice 
Just before dark 

The Twilight Mystery Tour might just be your ticket if you 
love intrigue. Hop onto the Mystery Trolley at Boston 
Common and take a 90 minute tour of Boston's sinister 
past: Historical intrigue and unsolved crimes are the 
highlights of this unusual trolley tour. Discover the birthplace 
of Edgar Allen Poe, the tree on the Common where 
Boston's "witches· were doomed to hang, drive down to 
the waterfront where Captain Kidd would shanghai a crew 
for his pirate ship. But you have to wait until dark because 
these tours start at twilight. An actor-guide will bring all 
these characters to life for Sleuth and Company's nightly 
"Mystery" tours. All you have to do is show up. For 
information, call 267-0922. 

so what about characters with disabilities? Jiminez, himself 
a paraplegic, and director Steinberg use wheelchair inde
pendent actors as extras but they play it "safe" with "big 
name" actors in the leads. Since this isn ' ta film many people 
will want to see because of its perceived medical focus -
they're wrong by the way-why not feature talented actors 
like Jim Byrnes (Wiseguy) or Ron Scanlon (Revolver) or 
Michael Sulsona(Born on the Fourth of July) who can aq up 
a stonn from their chairs! 

Rated R at the Nickelodeon 

American Red Cross + 
Advertise in 
the Journal 
call 254 • 0334 When you help us you help everyone. 
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--CARA/EL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 
Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MDPU#28800 

HOME OF THE "WORLD FAMOUS" 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BRAZILIAN B.B.Q. 

USE THIS BONUS COUPON NOW! r-:--------------;;;i '2 for 1 01NNERs FROM $8.95 1 

I Present this coupon to hosr person ar door for ve11f1ca11on and receive 1 I 
I lree entree when a second en tree of equal or greater value 1s purchased. I 

Not valid in con1unc11on w11h any other promotion. Gratuity based on full I amount of check, no credit cards acx:epted wnh this otter. Dinner served I 
Spm - 10 pm n1ghtlye~prH .Nn• 30. 1992 M• » mt.m vM.t• StOOO Not vehd hdtday. 

L ~ ~izi~ ~e .:._E~~iefs-~ Rd._:_ 8o~o~2~2222._ ~ 

Jonathan Swift's Sports Bar & Grille 
1234 Soldiers Field Rd 

At Day's Inn • Boston • 254-2222 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
WED - SAL BAGLIO & FRIENDS 
THURS - ROADHOUSE SHIEKS (open blues jam ) 
FRI & SAT - KARAOKE 

*NEVER A COVER CHARGE* 

Subscribe to the Journal 
254-0334 

11
0NE OF THE BEST FILMS l'VE SEEN IN A LONG, LONG TIME. 

I CAN'T WAIT TO SEE IT AGAIN. I LOVE THIS FILM'.' 
The 

PROM 
SPECIAL 
All Students 

PROM 
RENTALS 

$50.00 
with lhis coupon 

Not lo be combired 
with 5"'f other 

promotions. 
In slOCk ilems only. 

Stopping by and leaving 
your name and a $20.00 

deposit entides you to 
these great offers. Coupon 

must be presented 
with deposit 

BURLINGTON, MA 
64 Middlesex Turnpike 

(617) 272·3310 

N. BILLERICA, MA 
131 Boston Road 
(508) 667-0210 

• . -
The 

BRIDAL OFFER 
We'U hep you start your new l~e 
together. With a party of six or 
more Mr. Tux wut give you a 

CROOM'S RENTAL FREE 

•nd 

Expires Jure 1, 1932 
BRIGHTON, MA 

270 Parsons Street 
(617) 782-4455 

$50.00 CASH REBATE 
WAh Coupon. Expres June 7, 1992 
Not 10 be COIT't:med w11.n any other 

promo1ions . In slock lt811"11 only. 

One gih per wedding pany. 
Otfera nol awlicabkl to d1sco.m ted rentals Of Pr8\4a.Jtly booked part;es. W&F611 

~------------------------~ 
Legal Sea Foods 

M-rketplace 
HOLIDAYS MADE SPECIAL! 

Whether it ' s o holiday, a groduot1on, or thot speetol weekend 1us1 mode 
for b a rbecu ing, moke it extra flavorful and festive with foods from LEGAL . 

• Fresh fish, perfect for outdoor grilling 
• Assorted solods-shnmp, seofood chicken, 

posto, vegetoble 
• Plotters and cooked shrimp 

LEGAL LOBSTER WEEKEND 
··~ 22·24 Fresh from the icy waters off New England'i coast 

1-Jlh pounds $4. 99/lb. 

Catch the freshest fish around at 

legal Sea Foods Marketplace 
CHESTNUT HILL 

Chestnut H ill 
Shopping Ctr. (Rear) 

277-7300 

ALLSTON 
33 Eve rett St. 

(OH N o . Beo con) 
787-2050 

~\.tU Sl:A ~ 

~ 

BOSTON 
15 Columbus Avenue 

(Neor Pork Plozo) 
426-7777 

We occept o il 
mojor credit co rd s. 

Joel Siegel GOOD MOANING AMERICA 

THE CO•ITMENTS 

ChannelB13 

"IT'S THE NERVIEST THING 
OF ITS KIND SINCE 'A HARD DAY'S 

NIGHT' AND THAT, 
DEAR FRIENDS, 
WAS27YEARS 

AGO.'' 
-Jerry Tollmer 

NEW YORK POST 

May21-26 
$4.95/$2.95 Club Members 

To Order: 787-6777 

f/ll CABLEf1/SION 
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~~----YO<J Atf D YO<JR HEALTH experts say "yes" while children? 

By Dr. Robert DeMarco 
Dear Dr. DeMarco: dependable. Can choles

l'm being honest, I do ev- terol levels change with 
erything I'm told. I stick the weather? 
to t~e diet, stopl?ed Answer: I find myself 
smoking and I exercise. smiling at the implica
Yet I can't make head or tions of this question and 
tails out of the changes in wonder at the conte~t of 
my cholesterol levels. My the conversation that 
doctor says the lab is a brought you to write to 
good one and the tests are me. 

Formerly 
Siam Palace 

"Fine Food, 
Reasonable Prices" 

-Boston Globe 

RAMA THAI 
Ample Free Parking 

10% off All Meals of $10-24.99 
15% off All Meals of $25 and up 

not valid for u kc om 
Expires 5/31/92 

Lunch: Mon.- Sat. 11 :30 -2:30pm 
Dinner: Mon. - Sun. 5- l Opm • Fri. & Sat 5- 10:30pm 

181 Brighton Ave. •Allston 783-2434 

r---------------, 
: DUNKIN' : 
! DONUTS0 ! 
I "Home of the Mini's" I 
I I 

: $1°0 OFF: 
I
I A POUND OF DUNKIN' I . I 

REGULAR OR DECAF COFFEE* 
: •Limit 2 lbs. offer valid until 6/1/92 I 

..:~ ~!1_h!~c!n 2,t~·_B;!g,!!!~ ~!:.9~~ 
r 

ROSALIE~S 

THF. 

others insist it just Answer: Seat belts 
doesn't happen. Your are not particularly safe 
cholesterol level is not a for small children, but 
constant, year-round they are safer than noth-
number, but tends to flue- ing. Small children (those 
tuate daily and, yes, may under age 4 or under 40 
even change seasonally. pounds in weight) should 
Seasonal cholesterol level be strapped into federally 
fluctuations do not occur approved child car seats. 
in everyone and evidently T hese seats will help keep 
there is no psychological a child from being thrown 
reason when they do ex- violently within the car 
cept, perhaps, for the ef- during an accident. Chil-
fects of stress. dren's car seats are avail-

A recent study showed able in sizes to fit infants 
cholesterol levels taken and toddlers and should 
between November and be used each time the 
January were 39 percent child is in a car. In some 
below those of the same states, it is the law that a 
people measured between child must be in a car seat 
February and April. 0th- or strapped in at all 
ers have recorded season- times. 
al fluctuations; still If a car seat is not 
others note individual available, strapping a 
fluctuations, but not any child in with a lap seat 
associated with seasons. belt is better than not us-

ln yet another study, it ing anything. A small 
was found that cholester- child is very top heavy. 
ol levels might be steady Their heads a re the 
for long periods and then heaviest part of their 
all of a sudden undergo bodies. If a car is stopped 
astounding shifts. suddenly, the unre-

It truly does not matter strained child is thrown 
if cholesterol levels vary forward and a serious 
with the season because head injury or death is 
anyone whose level is at often the result. In a se-
the edge of risk should be vere accident, an unre-
watched carefully by a strained child can fly 
physician. It is important around the car like a rag 
to reduce your cholesterol doll. Remember, car acci-
level if you are at risk of dents are one of the lead-
coronary heart disease ing killers of our children. 
and you probably are at 
risk if your cholesterol 
levels are high. 

Dear Dr. DeMarco: I 
read an article about 
crossing seatbelts over to 
take care of three kids. 
However, I have another 
real concern, that 
stemmed from the an
swer. How safe are car 

Your heart beats more 
than 85,000 times a day as 
it sustains life, yet most 
people don't think about 
this vital organ until ill
ness s trikes. Learn how to 
maintain a healthy heart in 
a new booklet, THE HU
MAN HEART: AN OWN
ER'S MANUAL. To order 
your copy, send $2.95 to 
HEART, P .O. Box 4406, 
Orlando, Fla. 32802-4406. 
Make checks payable to 

-=,.,_T_ribune Publishing. 

739-1114 739-1114 

"Hearty Meals At Affordable Prices" 

FREE DELIVERY!! 
7 Days 5pm-10pm 

$8 minimum please 
SPRING SPECIALS r.-----, r-----, Buy a Small or A ITALIAN . CREEK . I I I VEGGIE • TURKEY I 

Large Pizza and Buy l of our Famous 
I Receive a Topping I I Calzones Get 2nd forl 

I For 3 I I 1 /2 z I 
L:.~-E_t:;_j L~~!S~:.i 

V1s1t u s seven days a week l l am- lOpm 
1628 Beacon St .. Brookline 

~ All\ . \ 

~ ~~.LL\ 

" OH, DON'T BE SO TOUCHY - LET HIM 
FEED YOU A PEANUT. " 

ON SALE TODAY By Carol Sherman 

/ 

/ 

"State-of-the-art home cooking." 

DON'T MISS THIS OFFER ! 

$5.00 OFF· 
wilh purc hase of S:W.00 or more · · · 

with th11 ad · exp 51'lDl92 

"Best Indian Cuisine in Town" 
- Boston Globe. Boston Phoenix . Bos ton Journal 

r~reeo ~rior BARRETT'S 
ON BOSTON HARBOUR 

.flt 

RESTAURANT AND PUB 

2 for 1 Specials - $12.95 
Mon .. Tues.. Wed. Ni~ts S · 10,.. • Dinner from 4 I'll to 10,,. Satmday & Sunday 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
~ fu Silt. SM!L. M..!l!L. lful 
FIVE-0 Swinging Swinging DJ. Irish 

Johnsons Johnsons Chris Sessions Karaoke 

BUFFET BRUNCH 
All You Can Eat 

only s6.~ 
10:30AM to 2:30PM 

HAPPY HOUR 
Free Appetizers 

at the Bar 
t 

4:00PM to 6:00PM 
304 Washington St., Brighton Center •·30 

789-4100 

•Side Splitting Comedy Nights! 
•Murderously Mysterious Murder Mysteries! 
A Luxurious Restaurant with Panoramic Views of 

the U.S.S. Constitution and Boston Harbor. 
Lavish Sunday Brunch served 10 am - 3 pm 

Anlple free parking. 

Follow signs to Constitution Plaza. Charlestown 

242-9600 

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED 

254-0334 
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Gorbachev leaves his mark at Harvard 
Corninued from page 1 

of a policy. His late afternoon speech at the School of Government 
lasted only 14 minutes, but he still managed to sprinkle it 
liberally with nostalgic references to JFK's wisdom, which, 
if you believe the former Soviet president, anticipated the 
world we find before us today. 

"This is not a complacent country but a country I.hat is 
serious about its future. Perhaps more than ever we need a 
John F. Kennedy." 

a quick challenge from Northeastern professor Nicholas 
Daniloff. Daniloff asked Gorbachev what role he had played 
back in 1986 when Daniloff, then a Moscow reporter for 
U.S . News and World Report was detained for 13 days on 
espionage charges, seemingly in retaliation for the arrest of 
a Soviet United Nations employee in New York on the same 
charge. 

Speaking in a deep, resonant tone in his native tongue, 
Gorbachev warned that thinking the world over must 
change to accommodate the new, post-cold war arrange
ment He spoke of the need for a new consitution for Russia 
and the need- financial and moral - for U.S. leadership. 

And so it went, through the short speech and the brief 
question and answer period afterwards, which seemed de
signed to encourage the fonner leader to continue along his 
Kennedy theme while allowing a pause here and there for 
him to plug "my book that I'm working on now. " 

Gorbachev tap-danced around the question nimbly 
enough - describing Daniloff's experience " an excellent 
illustration of the ground rules of the cold war" before 
veering off into a confusing anecdote about former British 
Premier Margaret Thatcher - that the dazzled 

"When I'm told that the U.S. is a shining beacon on a 
hill," he said, "I say I.hat is a nice image, but it's not much 

The Ione exception to the seven softball questions 
Gorbachev fielded before adjourning a t 5:36 p.m. to meet 
with a group of businessman whom he hoped to convince to 

support his foundation, was Continued on page 13 
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Raisa-ing the ante at Harvard's Kennedy School of Government: Raisa Gorbachev 
found herself sandwiched between Sen. Ted Kennedy and his fiancee Vicki Reggie 
during her husband Mikhail Gorbachev's speech at the school. 
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continue Long's 114 year tradition of quality, 
value and service. 

*The inventory being sacrificed is too large to be displayed in 
the downtown store only, so the same dramatic savings will be 

offered in all four Long's stores. 
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Gorbachev at Harvard 
Continued from page 12 

Daniloff ended up thanking Gorbachev for his work as the 
leader of the Soviet Union. 

Gorbachev charismatic, 
speech ordinary 

In the final analysis, the Kennedy School gathering 
seemed impressed by the presence of an influential world 
figure but were politely lukewarm about the content of his 
talk. 

"This is certainly some
thing that I will tell my chil
dren about," volunteered 
Cuauhtemoc Sanchez, a 
graduate student studying 
public administration at the 
Kennedy School. 'T II tell 
them I had a chance to see 
one of the most important 
men in history. But I'll also 
tell them that he didn't say 
anything that I didn't expect 
to hear." 

Eduardo Donde was 
more charitable, saying "he 
seemed more willing now to 
say what he feels." 

The gathering Friday 
seemed especially impressed 
with Gorbachev' s charisma, 
if not his talk. There was no 
question that Gorbachev, 
tanned and dressed in a blue, 
pinstriped suit with red neck 
tie, looked vigorous, robust, 
and positively 
Kennedyesque when he took 
thepodiumshortlyafter4:30 
p.m. 

Rush hour and a freshen
ing-up session at the Charles 
Hotel had set the speech 
nearly a half hour behind 
schedule, which forced a 
modest crowd of 150-200 
onlookers who had gathered 
along John F. Kennedy 
Street in hopes of gaining a 
glimpse of Gorby to wait 
nearly an hour and a half. 
And even then, most of them 
missed out on the experi
ence since Gorbachev en
tered the school through the 
back way. 

Asaresult, the tame gath
ering , dotted here and there 
with John Birch Society 
members carrying pickets 
proclaiming , "Tyrant Go 
Home" and "The Blood of 
Afghanistan is on Your 
Hands," had to content them
selves with Congressman 
Joseph Kennedy who 
bounded across the traffic 
and forced himself on the 
startled onlookers in a vig
orous handshaking display. 
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many things [in the U.S.] but sights were not one of them" 
before launching into his theme of the need for the U.S. to 
take an active - and financial - role in guiding the 
emergence of the new Russia. 

inventory of those mistakes is what I'm doing in my book." 
"The wave of the future," he concluded, "is an organic 

plane that is going to swallow us. Before me, before all of us, 
John F. Kennedy expressed this." 

"The challenges are very great," said Gorbachev. "They 
are the challenges of our future." 

"I don't know about that," said Donde when asked if he 
thought Gorbachev would find his way back into power in 
Russia. "But I think, as the years pass, he will be remem
bered as a great historical figure." 

This more or less served as the theme for his response to 
the seven questions which followed afterwards; questions 
which ranged from queries about the Reagan era to what he 
would do differently if had the chance again. On the second 
count, Gorbachev seized the opportunity to say that "taking 

Four hours later, Gorbachev was back on an airplane, 
headed home. 
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When former Soviet 
Union President Mikhail 
Gorbachev finally took the 
stage at 4:36 p.m., after a 
brief paean from current 
Harvard University Presi
dent Neil L. Rudenstine that 
described Gorbachev as "a 
man who literally changed 
history throug ho ut the 
world," the new foundation
leader led off with a quip 
about being " interested in 

Visit a Rite Aid Pharmacy Soon . . , Brighton • 399 Market St. Ph: 782-96 12 Cambridge • 613 Mass<ichusetts Ave., Ph: 354-3708 Taunton 
• Taunton Mall, 1 Washington St. . Ph: 823-7354 
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Gala Genzyme kick-off 
Cominued f rom page 1 

president and CEO of Genzyme expressed appreciation to 
the city of Boston, the MassPike (the site will be leased 
from the MassPike) and the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts for their significant roles in expediting the process to 
meet various regulatory precedures involved in site selec
tion, planning, design and acqusition of permits. 

including Weld and Flynn, lauded the construction of the 
new site as an event that will spark new employment 
opportunities for citizens of the community and the state. 

• recombinant GCR, a second generation product to 
treat Gaucher disease, a rare genetic disorder that results in 
an enlarged liver or spleen, bone and joint pain and bleed
ing problems and affects 10,000 nationwide; 

"We're pleased to celebrate the kick-off for construc
tion of our new biopharmaceutical manufacturing plant in 
Allston," said Termeer. "With the event of this official 
ceremony, we' ve successfully broken ground on schedule 
and are on track with our plans to be in commercial 
production phase by mid-1994." 

Founded in 1981, the Cambridge-based corporation 
develops, manufactures, markets and sells advanced 
biotherapeutic and diagnostic products and services and 
pharmaceuticals intended to improve the efficiency of 
human healthcare on a worldwide basis. 

• Thyrogen™ hormone, a thyroid stimulating hormone 
for use in diagnosing and treating thyroid cancer. 

The new plant will initally employ 200 people and is 
expected to be completed by mid-1994. The facility will 
house state-of-the-art biopharmaceutical manufacturing 
and process equipment, quality control and assurance 
systems and associated laboratory space. 

The new manufacturing plant will produce two 
biotherapeutic products currently in human clinical test
ing: 

Because Allston Landing offers Genzyme a site with 
excellent access to state and city roads; proximity to the 
most prominent research institutions in the world; future 
expansion capability for corporate headquarters and addi
tional research and development space, various speakers, 

No competition 
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C ominued from page 1 

Since he first took office in 1987, Honan 
said he has worked on neighborhood issues 
as well as issues that affect the entire state. 

Some of the issues that specificall y in
volve the A-B community include freeing 
up state money for the elevator al the 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 
Center and sponsoring youth recreation 
activities like the West End House and the 
Jackson Mann Community Center basket
ball leagues; tag-rush football at the Fidelis 
Way Housing Development; a men 's street 
hockey Learn and a women's basketball 
league. 

money on youth recreation," Honan said. 
"l think it 's important to keep kids on the 
courts and out of the courts. And I also feel 
that the men and women who volunteer to 
help our youth and coach little league teams 
or youth hockey and basketball Learns are 
the backbone of this community." 

Honan, 3 3, who also serves on the boards 
of non-profit organizations, including the 
Boys Scouts of America, was named one of 
the IO Outstanding Young Leaders of 1991 
by the Boston Jaycees. 

"Running unopposed allows me to spend 

Some of the other neighborhood issues 
Honan has worked on recently include 
working with the MBTAon removal of the 
trolley tracks from Watertown Square to 

'----------------------.. Packard Square; persuad-
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ing the Massachusetts Wa
ter Resources Authority to 
significantly downsize the 
rehabilitation of the Chest-
nut Hill Pumping Station; 
and teaming up with Center 
House of Pizza' s Tim 
Athanasiadis, president of 
the Brighton Board of 
Trade, on the clean up of 
Brighton Center. 

A member of the House 
Committee on Foster Care, 
Honan has attended state
wide hearings to listen to 
citizens' concerns about 
foster care in the common
wealth. He has filed legisla
tion, as part of the House 
committee, aimed at clari
fying the rules regarding the 
removal of a child from his 
home as well as the reunion 
of that child with his par
ents. 

"This legislation, which 
has been reported favorabl y 
out of the Human Services 
Committee and into the 
Ways and Means Commit
tee, would streamline the 
care and protection process 
for children and would de
fine and facilitate the pro
cess for removing children 
from their homes as well as 
in determining placement 
in foster care," Honan said. 

As Chairm an of the 
Committee on Long Term 
Care for the Elderly, Honan 
is working to protect the 
general relief payments of 
nursing home residents. 

"Governor Weld wants 
to cut these payments from 
$60 to $30 per month ," 
Honan said. "That'sjusrnot 
acceptable. For the vast 
majority of these people the 

Continued on page 18 
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Col-ling an end to grand tradition 
Continued from page 1 

tremendous amount of support to keep the school open from 
alumni, parents and parishoners, but the powers-that-be did 
not see that as viable," she said. "So we will be hosting a 
Closing House on June 28 at I p.m. in the school. Everyone 
is invited." 

Last November, the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Boston announced plans to close at least five parochial high 
schools, including Mission High in Roxbury, St. Gregory's 
in Dorchester and Cardinal Cushing Central in South Bos
ton, as well as seven elementary schools in predominantly 
urban areas. 

Catholic officials have blamed the closing on declining 
enrollment and rising costs, saying the church can no longer 
afford to maintain so many half-empty buildings. 

The closings are part the Archdiocese's plans to 
strengthen the schools and make them more effective 

Continued on page 30 

Boston Edison 
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are tough, paying your electric bill doesn't have to be. 

~BOSTON EDISON 
with tomorrow in mind 
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1992 OLDS ROYALE 
#4409 Sedan, 3,200 Milca, 
Dark Red, Loaded $16,995 
1991 OLDS CUTtASS SUPREME SEDAN 

$11,295 #4446A 
Full Power, 11,<XX:l Milea 

1991 PONTIAC 6000LE SEDAN 
~~Loaded, 10,SOOMilea $10,995 

1991 OLDS CIERA 
2Avail. 9,800Miles ct Up From $11,295 

1991 PONTIAC 6000LE 
Gn:y, Loaded, 16,300 Milea $10 ,9 9 5 
1991 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT VAN 
~~Milea $14,995 
1991 OLDSMOBILE INTERNATIONAL 

$15,995 #4339 
2 Avail, 7 ,<XX:l Milea ct Up Prom 

1991 OLDS TORONADO 
=.4,500Mlc1 $19,995 

1991 OLDS TROFEO 
. #442.5 $ 

Silver, 9,<XX:l Mile• 19 ,99 5 
1990 NISSAN MAXIMA SE SEDAN 
~~=·Loadal, $14,995 

1990 CHEVROLET LUM INA 
#5YA 8,<XX:l Milca $8995 

1990 CUTLASS SUPREME 
#4424 Sedan, 32,<XX:l Milea $10,295 

1990 OLDS 88 ROYALE 
~:.15,<XX:lMilei,M: $9995 

1989 OIDS CALAIS COUPE 
#205A, Blue, Loaded, $7295 17 ,700 Miles 

1992 OLDSMOBILE 
CIERA S SEDAN 

4 to choose from 

Full power PAY ONLY 

$12,295 
1992 OLDSMOBILE 

BRAVADA 

3,000miles NOW 

$20,669 
1992 CUTLASS 

SUPREME 
CONVERTIBLE 

Fully Equipped 
Leather 
#4464 

PAY ONLY 

$22,995 

1989 OLDS 98 REGENCY 
#ll87A.,Brou~Scdan, $11 395 56,00> Miles, Grey, loaded 2 

1988 OLDS CALAIS 
#237A 26,<XX:l Mila $6995 
1988 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 

~~WJMile& $10,995 
1988 OLDS CUTLASS COUPE 

~~~=:·Loaded, $6995 
1988 BUICK LESABRE SEDAN 

#1086A $6995 Blue, Air, 60,<XX:l Miles 

1988 MERCURY TOPAZ 
#4436,Scdan 22,<XX:l Miles, White, Air $5 99 5 

1987 BUICK CENTURY 
#134A Sedan. 72,<XX:l Mika, 
Blue; Air, 4 cyl. $3995 

1987 OLDS CIERA COUPE 
:~~~I.odd, $5995 
1987 BUICK ELECTRA WAGON 

#!SA, Rid, Lolded, 67,<XX:l Mika $699 5 
1986 CUSTOM CRUISER 

#1072A 75,<XX:lMiles $3995 
1986 OLDS CUTLASS WAGON 

#130A,Rcd, NC, 37,000 Mile,, $4495 
1985 CHEVY CELEBRITY SD 

#65B Blue, Air, SXl,<XX:l Miles $2495 
1985 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE 

#4409A, Blue. Loaded, 
6Cyl., W::. $3995 

1984 CUSTOM CRUISER 
#146A 85,000 Miles $2995 

1984 BRONCO II 4 WHEEL DR. 
#4320A Auto, A/:,, $3900 
100 <XX:l Miles 

Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-9 Mc N E I L LY Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5 Diagonally Across 
Sun. 12-5 from Longwood Tennis 

Located Just oIT Rte. 9 

OLDSMOBILE 
'McNeilly Edge 
.• .J!'ree Transportation To & From 
) Your Home or Business 

639 Ha111rnond Street 

·:'f We'll Meet or Beat Any Advertised Price 
Brookline 

617-232-8330 ··:·: 

::~ .·Reqwres GMAC Financing 

Oldsmobile Edge 
• Guaranteed Sa ti sf action 
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
• Bumper to Bumper Warranty 
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_Memorial Day Service Allston Post 669 
The Allston-Brighton Allied Veterans Com

mittee, comprised of male and female veterans 
of all wars, will sponsor its annual Memorial Day 
Service, Monday, May 25, beginning at 10 a.m., 
at the Golden Monument, Union Square in 
Allston. 

This observance began, May 30, 1868 under 
General Order No. 11 by Commander-in-Chief 
John A. Logan and continues to this day. He 
designated May 30 as the day to preserve and 
cherish the memory of servicemen and women 
who heroically died for the U.S.A. during the late 

Memorial Day 
Service 

Allston Post 669, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of the United States will hold its Memorial Day 
and Poppy Service at post headquarters, 406 
Cambridge St., Allston, Sunday, May 24, begin
ning at 10 a.m. The ceremony will commence at 
Union Square's Golden Monument and return to 
the post where the roll of deceased comrades of 
VFW Post 669 will be called and a poppy placed 
upon a miniarure cemetery. A roll call of de
ceased Ladies Auxiliary sisters will follow. Post 
Commander Guy Mancini and Ladies Auxiliary 
president Regina Murray invite the families of 
deceased comrades and sisters to participate. 

HAVE A SAFE AND 

HAPPY HOLIDAY FROM 

PRESENTATION MAN.OR 

rebellion. 
The first service will beheld at 10 a.m. at the 

Golden Monument, Union Square and invoca
tion will be delivered by Reverend laian 
Mac Lean. 

The second service will be at the Spanish 
War ?v{onurnent(SparhawkSt.) ----------------------' 

.$" ? 
PRESEl"ITATIO~ 

MANOR 

NURSING 

HOME 

the quality family alternative 
A skilled and rehabilitation nursing facility 

10 13ellamy Street I 
Brigh!on, MA 02135 (6 17)782-~l 12.__J 

at 10: 15 a.m., and prayer will be 
recited by Reverend Charlone 
Davis. 

The third service will be at 
the WWI Monument (District 
14 Police Station, Brighton 
Center) at 10:30 a.m. and invo
cation will be delivered by Rev
erend Charlone Davis. 

HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY 

NJLW~RLD 
BANK 

I<AREN L. MACNUTT 

The fourth service will be at 
the WWil Monument ~inship 
St) at 10:45 a.m. and invoca
tion will be delivered by Rever
end John Eller. 

The fifth and final service 
will be at the Evergreen Cem
etery at the Civil War Monu
ment, at 11 a.m. Prayer will be 
given by Reverend Richard T. 

309 Washington St., Brighton Center 

422-8287 
Have A Safe & HaPP'1 Memorial Day 

ATIORNEY AT LAW 

··SALUTES 
OUR 

VETERANS 
Shmaruk. 

The comminee welcomes 
the general public to attend and 
assist in honoring the service
men and women who gave their 
lives for their country. 

Brishton Motor Service 
120 N. Beacon St. 

Brishton 
SUITE 800, 47 WINTER ST., 

BOSTO.N, MA 02108 

254-9620 • 254-9808 

Our Missing Heroes. 

A difficult issue facing aur nation 
today concerns Arnericahs s till missing 
in action (MIA). We ask ourselves: What 
can be done? Why can't we get any 
answers? How do we deal with not 
knowing? 

Every Memoria l Day. jusl as the lrees are 
turning 
green 
a nd 
spring 
is in lhe 
a ir. 

Americans 
are again 
re minded of 
lhis u nsctllccl 
issue . As the 
cannons sou ncl 
and we spend a 
clay honoring 
those who died in 
the fi~ht for 
freedom. i 1 seems 
<1pproprialc to honor 
lhc soldiers missing 
in action - the 
u n known heroes. Raising 
the nag is a symbol that we 
remember. !l's a memory 
that brings our nation 
jus t a li ttle closer 
together. 

No. we can 't forget lhe he roes miss ing in 
action. They a rc our husbands and 

wives. brothers ancl sisters. sons a ncl 
cla ught crs. Th ese me n and women 
deserve lo be h onored as the he roes they 
arc. This Memorial Day. let's join together 
lo honor a ll of our he roes. As we ga lhcr lo 
s pend the day pic nic king a nd relaxin~ 
wilh fri ends and family. le t's lake lhe lime 
lo remember the fallen h eroes who came 

home. a nd the heroes 
who ha ve yet to return. 

The re are sti ll 
many questions 

. that need to 
be answered. 

much sorrow 
that needs 

to heal. 
but we 

ca n 

brin12, 
honor to their 
memo'>·. :ind 

~how appreeial ion for 
their sacrifice. They 
cleserYe that rcco~nition. 

For more information 
contact or write: 
National Human l{ights 

Committee for 
POW/MIAs 

Box 2. 86 Hill St. 
Wa lden. NY 12586 
Ph. (914) 778-3096 

617-482~9668 

,( Have A Safe &: Happy ~ 
Memorial Day Weekend! 

.oc.1.ac.1...1.L .orua.crs 
Insurance Co. 

10 Industrial Park Road 
Hingham, MA. 02043 

\l (61 7) 7 40-4200 

Wishing You & 
Your Family 

Health &. Happiness 

LEHMAN/REEN 
FUNERAL HOMES 

JOHN REEN 
GERALD LEHMAN 



St. Col's deserved better 
It's official, after 34 years of providing its students with 

a moral as well as a world class education, St. Col 's is 
history, closed by the Archdiocese with very little fanfare 
- its 34 years of grand tradition compressed into a four 
paragraph letter from the office of the superintendent. 

Last week, after months of speculation, Bernard Cardi
nal Law announced his decision to close St. Columbkille's 
High School at the end of this school year. 

In a letter to Father Richard Shmaruk, pastor of St. 

bodies and souls of the students are indeed committed. 
But, what of the Archdiocese? How committed were the 

powers-that-be to really saving the school in its present 
location? Did they really listen to the wishes of the teachers, 
students, alumni and parishoners? Did they really listen to 
Sister Maria Delancy, prinicpal of St. Col's High School, 
who expressed her commitment to keeping her beloved 
school in the city? 

Did the Archdiocese really listen to anyone except its 
accountants, who said that keeping the school open was just 
not economically viable? 

In recent years, it seems as if the Archdiocese has 

advertising when it should have been using that money to 
keep St. Col's and the other Catholic high schools and 
elementary schools from closing. 

The fact that the decision to close St. Col's comes so late 
in the school year is sure to have some adverse effects on the 
ability of the students and teachers to secure positions at 
other schools for the fall. 

The Archdiocese has pledged to "do the right thing" and 
help relocate these students and teachers-empty promises 
to people who had faith that the Archdiocese would do the 
right thing in the first place and keep their school open. 

St. Col's, closing after 34 years - it's a damn shame. 
Columbkille'sParish,SuperintendentSister Ann Domenic, 
said, "The closing of a parish school is a very sad event. I 
trust that you will celebrate all the good that has been 
achieved over the years by those committed to the Christian 
development of the young people in Brighton. Peace and 
blessings in the days ahead." 

become more interested in financial holdings and stock rr~===================~ 

Sister Domenic is correct on two counts, first that 
closing St Col's is indeed a sad event and second, that the 
religious and lay people dedicated to improving the minds, 

options, than in the people it is supposed to serve. 
Several weeks ago the Archdiocese mounted a multi

media campaign aimed at shepharding its wayward flock 
back into the fold - promises of caring and spiritual 
guidance made by an organization spending big bucks on 

No competition 
Continued from page 14 • improve accessiblity to the Health Security Plan for 
money they get from general relief goes to buy shoes, unemployed workers and their families; 
cigarettes and other personal items." •require the Board of Education to establish a program to 

Honan said he is also vehemently opposing the assist school districts to better prepare low-income students 
governor's plan to eliminate the "bed-hold" payments to for college board scholastic tests; 
nursing homes. •direct the National Guard to establish a program of drug 

"If those payments are eliminated, when a nursing home education, health education, recreation, counseling and other 
resident gets sick and goes to the hospital, he will no longer training for youth in urban areas; 
be guaranteed a bed when he is ready to go back to the • protect municipalities and ratepayers from unnecessary 
nursing home," Honan said. "This is also unacceptable." rate increased by the Massachusetts Water Resources Au-

During 1991 Honan filed numerous bills that have been thority; 
passed into law including legislation that: • eliminate any additional costs to the rate payers of the 

• increases the amount of the fine - from $100 to Massachusetts Water Resources Authority; 
$1,000 - for any individual who willfully destroys any • give working men and women protected leave during 
public park or playground property; temporary disability due to illness, accident, or a physical 

• creates a revenue stream for the Massachusetts problem not related to work. The legislation would also set 
Children's Trust Fund by commissioning the lottery to up guidelines for eligibility and establish an employment 
donate one day 's receipts of the arts lottery earnings to the leave insurance program that is not covered by workers' 
Trust Fund annually for three years. These funds are not to compensation; 
exceed $1 million each year. The money generated from • require alcoholic beverage retailers, distributors and on 
this law allows the Children's Trust Fund to expand com- premise license holders, to keep a detailed record when 
munity-based programs to prevent child abuse and neglect; supplying kegs of beer, ale or malt liquor to private individu-

• establishes a literacy program for Massachusetts' jails als. These records shall be private except for inspection by 
and houses of correction - filed with Suffolk County the local police department, licensing agency or the ABCC; 
Sheriff Bob Rufo; •require the Department of Environmental Protection to 

• ensures the safety of bicycle messengers, pedestrians specify by regulation , acceptable methods for the removal, 
and vehicle drivers in the City of Boston by establishing cover and/or disposal of soil containing dangerous levels of 
regulations for bicycle messengers and imposes a S20 fine lead; 
on anyone who violates such regulations. This legisla- • divert more federal deleading grant money to Boston 
lion permits the City of Boston to authorize the licensing, because it has the largest percentage of lead poisoned chil
registration and use of commerical messenger bicycle dren in the state. The bill would also authorizes the director 
services - filed at the city level by Councilor Rosaria of the State Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program 
Salemo; to establish additional regulations for designating and delading 

• provides incentives for up to 7,000 state workers to 
take early retirement. In addition to saving the taxpayers 
some $30 million, this law also helps the state avoid the 
layoffs that would have been necessary to realize such a 
large savings. The legislature is currently reviewing a 
similar plan for municipal employees. 

Petitions filed by Honan for 1992 include legislation 
that would: 

• regulate probation of certain delinquent children by 
requiring them to perform restitution work in their commu
nity; 

emergency poisoning areas; 
•extend preventive pediatric care - Well Baby Care

to those children from birth to age six, who are not otherwise 
covered to receive care; and 

• establish a plan to subsidize Medicare supplemental 
insurance for low income senior citizens. 

Honan is also working on legislation that would further 
develop the trades programs in city high schools as well as 
legislation that would create an alternative school for kids 
who have been caught with dangerous weapons in the 
classroom. 

Having the crime of his life 
Continued from page 5 

Yotts, budget and personnel director; David Tenney, crimi
nal justice planner; Gerald Lydon, public affairs director; 
and John Townshend, legal counsel. 

Rufo, president of the Massachusetts Sheriff's AS6o
ciation and an active member of the National Sheriffs' 
Association, said he is also proud of these other accom
plishments: 

• the 1991 law requiring literacy training for prisoners 
- without requiring new tax dollars - that he wrote and 
helped passed in order to break the link between illiteracy 
and repeat offenders; 

• JAILBRAKE, and innovative educational program 
that has given thousands of youngsters headed for trouble 
a glimpse of prison li fe; 

• his deputies are instructors in D.A.R.E. , a nationally 
respected drug education program for 6th graders; 

• currently three dozen inner-city young people partici
pate in his Explorers program which exposes them to 
various careers in law enforcement. 

'Tm sti!J committed to this job," Rufo said. "I've paid 
my dues and 1 think I can still give something back. I'm not 
looking too far down the road," he said. "I just want to take 
each challenge as it comes and meet it, or goon roll with the 
punches." 
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Communiti Calendar 
Announcements 

Boston College computer camp 
B.C. will offer its computer camp to Allston-Brighton 
children for the sixth year, this July. The camp will 
accomodate 30 and those with little or no experience are 
encouraged to attend. 

Taught by graduate students ofB .C. 's School of Education, 
under the direction of Dr. Walter Haney, the camp will 
begin, Tuesday, July 21 and run for two weeks on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, finishing up, Thursday, July 30. 
Registration is, Wednesday, June 10, at the Jackson Mann 
Community School in Union Square, from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

VFW Post 2022 Flea Market 
The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 and Ladies Auxiliary Open 
Air Flea Market will be held every Saturday and Sunday 
weather permitting - from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the parking lot 
across the street from the post, 395 Faneuil St. Space $10. 
Dealers welcome. Rest rooms available. For information 
call Cappy 391-5195. Proceeds to benefit the health and 
welfare fund. 

The post is also accepting donations of canned goods, non
perishables and toileteries for distribution to area homeless 
shelters. Items may be dropped off at the post, 395 Faneuil 
St. 

Art Exhibit at New England Home for Little Wanderers 
On Friday, May 22, The New England Home for Little 
Wanderers will open the doors to "Voices & Visions," an 
exhibit of the artwork and writing of the children who live 
and go to school at Knight Children's Center, a residential 
treatment program for troubled kids ages 5-12. The exhibit 
includes pictures, poems and stories that illustrate every 
aspect of the children's lives - their hopes and fears, their 
struggles, and their accomplishments. 

The exhibit will be housed in the Center's Friends Gymna
sium, located at 161 South Huntington Ave., Jamaica Plain. 
The doors will open at 1 p.m. on Friday, May 22, and close 
at 7p.m. 

Flea Market at the Jackson/Mann 
The Second Annual Allston/Brighton Flea Market to ben
efit the Jackson/Mann Community School will be held on 
Saturday, June6from lOa.m. -4p.m.intheschool's parking 
lot, 500 Cambridge St. Fabulous new and vintage merchan
dise for sale. Great ethnic food and good old fashioned fun. 
Make your spring cleaning profitable for you and your local 
community school. All donations are welcome. For more 
information call Christine or Diane at 635-5153. 

BHS 25th reunion 
Brighton High School's Class of 1967 will hold its 25th 
reunion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395 
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any 
class members or if you 're interested in attending call Fred 
at 787-9318. 

Garden plots available 
The Herter Community Gardens, located on the banks of the 
Charles River in Allston, announces the opening of many 
new garden plots for this season. Any low to middle income 
person who would like to maintain a garden plot as a food 
supplement and also become a member of a growing garden 
society in Allston-Brighton. For further information call 
Bob Wambolt at 782-8117. 

Relaxation and stress management at St. Elizabeth's 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is offering a Relaxation and Stress 
Management Workshop, which began Monday, May 4, and 
runs through June 15 from 7-8:30 p.m. This six-week 
session will help participants learn to effectively cope with 
stress, improve powers of concentration, increase energf 
and feelings of weel-being, and increase physical and men
tal health. The program will be taught by J uldy Rice, Health 
Education Consultant. Cost of the program is $65 and pre
registration. Call 789-2430 or send your name and daytime 
phone number with a check for $65 payable to Community 
Health Services at least one week prior to class. Mail to: 
Community Health Services, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 
Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135. 

,,,,. .. - ... ..,.. -· 

------
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Tuesdays are really happening days at the Brighton Branch Library. In the morning, treat the .kids to stories and 
films, and in the afternoon, the kids can take in the drama workshop. 

CPR Instructor Class at St. Elizabeth's 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is offering a CPR Instructor Pro
gram on June, 2, 9, & 11, from 6: 30-10: 30 p.m. This three
part course is for Course C graduates to learn more advanced 
skills, knowledge and instruction on how to be an effective 
CPR teacher. American Heart Association Instructor Certi
fication will be given upon successful completion of the 
course. Cost of the class is S50 and pre-registration is 
required. Call 789-2430 or send: name, address and day 
phone number with a check for $50, payable to Community 
Health Services at least a week before the class begins. Mail 
to Community Health Services, St. Elizabeth' s Hospital, 
736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA, 02135. 

Pioneer Financial aids college-bound students 
In conjunction with the Massachusetts Association of Stu
dent Financial Aid Adminstrators (MASFAA), Pioneer 
Financial, a cooperative bank, recently presented a free 
financial aid clinic for college-bound students and their 
parents. The clinic was held at Wentworth Institute of 
Technology in Boston and was staffed with experts from the 
financial aid community. The event provided an opportu
nity for many to receive information on educational financ
ing. 

For those who did not attend the clinic, general information 
on financial aid is still available from the Higher Education 
Information Center. The toll free number is 1-800-442-
1171. 

Information on parent and student laons may be obtained by 
calling Pioneer Financial at 1-800-327-6000. 

Pet loss counseling 
If you have lost a pet or are anticipating the loss of a pct, you 
don't have to go through it alone. Losing a pet is like losing 
a friend or family member. The Animal Rescue League of 
Boston, 10 Chandler St., offers assistance to those trying to 
deal with the loss of a pet. For more information, call the 
Animal Rescue League of Boston at (617) 426-9170 be
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri., and speak with Janice 
to arrange an appointment, free of charge, with a counselor. 

Volunteers for Catholic Charities 
Catholic Charities, Massachusetts largest private provider 
of social services , has a variety of volunteer opportunities in 
Boston and the surrounding area. The need for volunteer 
assistance has never been greater. Cutbacks in aid to social 
services have severely limited agency programs for chil
dren, young parents, the elderly, immigrants and refugees, 
victims of homelessness, etc. For more info about volunteer 
opportunities, call John Gleason at (617) 482-5440. 

Brighton-Allston Historical Society A-B exhibit 
The Historical Society is developing a program and exhibit 
on Allston-Brighton in the 1940s, with particular emphasis 
on World War II. Those willing to share their recollections 
and memorabilia/phots of the '40s should contact the Soci
e ty at 782-3221. All loaned material will be promptly 
returned. 

Recycling in Allston and Brighton 
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun 
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton, 
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked 
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from 
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view 
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper 
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all 
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy 
at 725-4959. 

Donate clothes 
Donate clothing, toilet goods and underwear to help the 
homeless. Please call Mel or Esther at 734-6834. Mel does 
make housecalls to pick up items. 

Spaulding Child Care Center Food Program 
The Center announces its participation in the USDA Child 
and Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available to 
participating children at no separate charge without regard 
to race, color, national origin, sex, age or handicap. 

Events 

Flea market at the Senior Center 
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton Center, will hold a flea market, 
Saturday, May 30, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Dealers wishing to 
reserve a table at S 15 each should call the Senior Center at 
254-6100. In the event of rain, the sale will be held indoors. 

Boston Public Library News 
(Library dosed - May 25 - Memorial Day) 
·Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd. , tel. 782-6032): 

Creative Drama Workshops Featuring You and You 
and You-Tuesdays in May at 4 p.m. Creative expression 
for school-age children with Pamela Bailey Powers, mother, 
writer, teacher, and actress. Stories and Films for Young 
Children - Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. May 26 at 10:30 a.m., 
Niok: A Boy and His Elephant 
• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for 
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and 

Continued on page 20 
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!. ! ! S.PECIALOFFER! ! ! 
Large Pizza ·w /2 Toppings & 

2 cans of Soda 0n1y SS. 95 
15 X. Beacon St. •Allston 

787-1300 

CHINA GARDEN 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

103 BRIGHTON AVE. •ALLSTON • 782-6714> 

¥ ALL DAY SUPER SPECIALS ~ 
A. Chicken Wings. Boneless S!XJreribs & Pork Fried Rice 
8. Chicken Finger\ Bonel~ Spareribs & Pork Fried Rice $ 3 0 5 
C. Chicken Wings, Crab Rangoon & Pork Fried Rice 
D. Chicken Finger\ Crab Rangoon & Pork Fried Rice ~ -

' ~~"J;'E~iY ~ . .I~ 
on orders of '5 or more • 5pm to lOpm ' ,;: ~,. 

BRIGHTON 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 

PIZZA 

SUBS 

SALADS 

DELIVERY• MON -FRI 5-llPM •ALL DAY SAT/SUN 

PHILADELPHIA 
STEAK & HOGIE 

•Home Of Tha Orlglnol Philadelphia Chess• Steak• 

All Toppings Are 

FREE ~r~~ --·~-~~ ......... 
OPEN 7 DAYS • 11 :00 am - l 0:00 pm 

Dial STEAKS-2 • 783-25 72 
1245 Commonwsalth Avs. 

M.ntion Th• Journal and G.t Fr•• Fri.s w/ony purchas• 

We're always showing up at 
theworstpo&5ible moments. 

\\'nh hl.mk..:h.111Jc1't' "'-'111.:th111g\\,m11t1'w.:.1r,w.:rp.11.1111 t, 
lr.111, port.1111111 \'1x1d11'r,111r l\xx.i.(i<>th111g .• 11111>td r1x'm 

. \ nJ,lltL'l\l ,UJ,, ll'ilh hdp111J.:,1l111g"·nh 11bt1r.111u:111m1,. PJiX:r 
\\Wk. i1gun11g I >lit chgihilll\' i•>r ,t.H<: .111J IL\kr.Jl .t·"l't.llKL'. (\ m..:lmg. 
,U1J ,iii thl'1ll~L'r bt1,ll'L"'1lJ ).:L'tl lll).!1>11 \\'Ith hit.: i 

i .b t w .1r. ihL·. \ 111.:nc.111 lbJ ( n '" ,11.\ !.b.,1d1u..:tb 1\.11 r1...,p1.1111kd 
t1.,.l''>.JJ1,bt1:r111<1dmt-wnh \i 11\11 c.11l\\'lu11 11u,d,,11.11111~ -. ,11lL L\.l' 
h1'111'. h..:.p::1g un 1.1111'..IL" 

ll\\x.1J..:.m.:1''lc..'.tn ml,~l· .1t \ 'lil \-irtx·.tpar,,1 t!': .... .,·l'!'\ ... ;,~1.1 
' 1- ) ) I". 

"'11"· i"c.t-.:gi11·1:,.1,.1, ~;i;~ Red Cross + 
WbPn you help us you help everyo ne 

--~ 
Bad day for Brainerd man 

Police arrested Antonio Vescio of S. Crescent Circle on 
May 17 and charged him with kidnapping and assault and 
battery with a knife. 

No ifs, ands, or butts 

A witness told police that he heard breaking glass and 
observed the victim, a Brainerd Road man, walking in the 
street, bleeding from the face and walking around in a 
confused state. Because of the language barrier, police were 
unable to receive a complete story from the victim. 

Police are looking for a suspect in connection with tht' 
May12 armed robbery of Store 24 on Commonwealth 
Avenue. 

However, officers then observed Vescio leave his house 
at which time the victim began yelling and pointing at the 
suspect. Police then stopped and questioned the suspect who 
said he had met the victim at a party and had had an argument 
with him. Vescio said he then followed the victim home and 
attempted to assault him. 

The victim, a store clerk, told police that the suspect, 
who appeared Lo be intoxicated, entered the store at about 
3:30 a.m. and demanded three cartons of cigarettes. He then 
pulled out a kitchen knife and fled the store with the 
cigarettes in the direction of Glenville Avenue. Detectives 
are investigating. 

Taylor made 
Because of the language barrier, police requested both 

parties go to District 14. Once there the victim told Officer 
Fontanez that he was walking on Linden Street in Allston, 
going to visit some friends, when he was assaulted and 
beaten by suspect and another man. He was then taken into 
an unknown car and taken to the suspect' s apartment, where 
he was placed in the garage, held down and assaulted with 
a knife, kicked and punched in the face and head, then 
locked in the garage. The suspect broke a rear window and 
escaped. 

Police arrested Jerome Taylor of Walnut Avenue on 
May 17, and charged him with the robbery of a Brighton 
A venue apartment. 

The victim, who was treated for facials cuts, told police 
that he did not know either suspect. 

According to reports, police, dispatched Lo Brighton and 
Harvard Avenues because of a possible stabbing, spoke to 
two men who said the suspect had stolen a VCR, watch and 
costume jewelry from a man who lived on Brighton A venue. 
When the confronted the suspect outside the Brighton 
Avenue dwelling, a fight ensued and the suspect received 
several facial injuries. 

Police recovered a watch and a set of keys belonging to 
the victim as well as a VCR that was recovered in the rear 
of the victim's home. 

SPRING ROLLS .... .. .. .................. .. . 3.95 
Su{ cod. 

SHRIMP BROCCOLI ..... ............... .. 9.95 
GOLDEN TRIANGLES .................. . 3.95 CHILI SHRIMP tt ........ .... ............. .. 9.95 

SHRIMP SNOWPEA ....... ... ............. 9.95 
GARLIC SHRIMP ............. ............... 9.95 

BETWEEN THE SHEETS ......... ..... 4.95 
THAI CHICKEN WINGS ... ........... 4.50 
BISTRO SHRIMP ........... .. .......... 5 25 SHRIMP BASIL tt ....... ................... 9.95 

BISTRO TRIO ............... ................ 11.25 
PIK POW SQUID tt .......... ............. 8.95 
CHILI FISH t t .. ............................ 13.50 

BISTRO SAMPLER ........................ 9.50 

c~~D.,.(,v. 

CHICKEN CASHEW NUTS ............ 7.95 THREE FLAVORS FISH t ............ 13.50 
CHICKEN RAMA GARDEN t ......... 7.95 FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT t .. .. .. .... 13.50 
CHICKEN BROCCOLI .................... 7.95 PLA JIAN ...... .. .............................. 13.50 
DUCK BISTRO ............ ................... 9.50 SEASHORE SAUTE t ............ ...... 11.25 
CHOO CHEE DUCK tt .. ...... ..... ..... 9.50 CHOO CHEE SEAFOOD t t ......... 11.25 
TAMARIND DUCK t ....................... 9.50 DOUBLE FEATURE ........ .. ............. 9.95 
TAMARIND CHICKEN t ................. 7.95 Nee~~ i(~ 
CHICKEN CHILI tt ......................... 7.95 p TH I 6 5 
GINGER CHICKEN ......................... 7.95 AD A ........... .. ........................... 2 
CHICKEN BASIL tt ... ......... ............ 7,95 BISTRO FRIED RICE .... .. ............... 6.25 
PREW WARN CHICKEN ...... .. ........ 7.95 STEAMED RICE .. .. .......................... .. 75 
ROYAL CHICKEN ...................... .. ... 7.95 SPICY FRIED RICE ........... .. .. .......... 6.25 

GARLIC CHICKEf;l ......................... 7.95 \j~'(A.(,f..t,,. 
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK ttt ...... 7.95 TOFU GARDEN .............................. 6.75 gut TOFU BASIL tt .............................. 6.75 
BEEF BASIL tt .............................. 8.50 TOFU TAMARIND .......................... 6.75 
BEEF BROCCOLI ................... .. .. .... 8.50 VEGETABLE PAD THAI ................. 5.75 
GINGER BEEF ................................ 8.50 RAMA GARDEN t .......................... 6.25 
BEEF SNOWPEA ........................... 8.50 PREW WARN VEGETABLE ........... 6.75 
GARLIC BEEF .............. .......... ... ..... 8.50 t HOT 
RAJA BEEF .................................... 8.50 tt HOT AND SPICY 
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK ttt ...... 8.50 ttt VERY HOT AND SPICY 

Join Us Before or After the Movies 

CLEVELANU l,;IHl,;LE l,;INt:MA 
CALL 566-4040 FOR MOVIE TIMES 

PLAVING FRI. 5/22 THAU THURS. 5/28 
LETHAL WEAPON 3 

PLAYBOYS 
BASIC INSTINCT 

THE PLAYER 
ENCINO MAN 

FAR AND AWAY in 10 mm ____ __, 

Calendar 
Continued from page 19 

family members. The group 
meets in the Hahnemann 
Hospital (1515 Comm. Ave., 
Brighton) Conference 
Room. 

Dorchester H.S. for Girls 
SOth reunion 
The C lass of 1942 at 
Dorchester High School for 
Girls is planning its 50th re
union on Sept. 13, 1992, at 
the Wollaston Golf Club in 
Milton. The Committee re
quests help in locating mem
bers of the class. Anyone 
with infonnation is encour
aged to call (617) 296-0699 
or (617) 235-4743. 

Lessons 

Bay State Ice Skating 
School 
Don' t be a skate goat; take 
ice skating lessons and learn 
to enjoy the ice to its fullest. 
At the Bay State Ice Skating 
School, lessons taught by 
professional instructors are 
available for children, 5 and 
older, as well as adults. For 
details, call the school at 965-
4460 . 

Music 

Silhouette Lounge 
• Thursday, May 21 - Nine 
Below Zero (r&b) 

Continued on page 21 



Arthur O'Leary 
Brighton 
May 15, 1992 

Son of Mary E. (Ellis) and the late Patrick J. O'Leary. 
Funeral from the McNamara Funeral Home, 460 Washing
ton St, Brighton, Tuesday, May 19, followed by a Funeral 
Mass in St. Ignatius Church, Chestnut Hill. Intennent New 
Calvary Cemetery. 

Lauren Ashley MacMullen 
April 28, 1992 

Paul and Barbara (Fargo) MacMullen of Winthrop, proudly, 
announce the birth of their daughter, Lauren Ashley, born 
on April 28, 1992, at SL Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. 

Matthew Chappelle 
March 12, 1992 

Hi there. My name is Matthew Chappelle-my friends call 
me " Mattie Scooter," and I was one-year old on March 12. 
I live in Brighton wi th my "Dada" Mark and my "Marna" 
Kathy. I also have a brother, Mark, and a sister, Melissa, 
who are two-year old twins. My "Nana" is Frances Chapelle 
and she lives in Brighton, too. My grandparents Gerald and 
Ann Hughes live in Allston and I call them "Mamae" and 
"Pa." 

Joseph Cunneen 
May 3, 1992 

Hi! My name is Joseph Cunneen. Everyone calls me Joey. 
I was born on May 3, 1991. I just turned one year old. My 
mom is Cathy Wilson and my dad is Paul Cunneen. I have 
one brother - his name is Bobby Wilson. And I live in 
Allston. I also have two godfathers - Scott Moore and 
Richie Kulch, and two godmothers - Aunt Judy Cipolelta 
and Aunt Donna Reid. My nana, Audrey Nally lives in 
Malden and my other nana, Lorraine Griffith, lives in 
Chelsea. And last, but certainly not least, I've got the best 
babysitter - her name is Mary DeRosa. 

Charles Zabka 
Brighton 
May 15, 1992 

Husband of Lilly M. Zahka. Father of Alan and Linda 
Zahka. Funeral Service private. Arrangements by the Com
monwealth Funeral Home, Brighton. 

The new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces and measured 
19 1/2 inches. She joins her brother Nicholas at home. 

Proud grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fargo of 
Brighton and Mr. and Mrs. Bob MacMullen of Winthrop. 
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254-4454 
I~ ",,_-~--- Barbara & George Sawin 

-: 'f-~- • Serving the Boston Area 
;.. · L , .:- ~ • Specializing in Cust9m 
'·1 'l (' J • Dried & Decorative 

fJ3 ~ .. ·v:J · Arrangements 
_,,.. • Weddings 

~ {j · Sy~pathy T ributes 

Sat7J/in «[orist allmfijor 
U/ .J 1 credit cards 

238 Faneull Street, Brighton by phone 

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION 

rJ ! !•Wl1l•1il ;l\ljc•Ni §i'I i•lij;l•I\IJ 

SULLIVAN 
FUNERAL HOME 
I lll!:RVtl'fO ~ COMXll!OTT 101' OvtR 115 TEARS I 

782-2100 
J. Warren Sullivan Rlchard B. Sulliva n 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 1905) 
• MONUMENTS 
• MARKERS. 
• EXPERT ~~~iiJ~~ L al 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 

BOSTON CAB 
ASSOCIATION 

S~RVING 

BOSTON 
ALLSTON/ BRIG liTON 

BROOKLINE • NEWTON 

OUR RATES AR E SUB ST ANTIALL Y LOWER 
IBAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON 

24 Hour Daily Service lJ, Package Delivery 
Corporate lJ, Personal Charge Accounts Available. 

Pure Pendleton ... 

IB ® ~ fl cw oo 
PENDLETON 

§ 1k, ® Jffe 
Community Calendar Fin e T ra ditional M en's 

and Ladies C lothing 
Continued from page 20 

•Saturday, May 23 - Fortunate Sun (rock ' n ' roll) 
• Thursday, May 28 - the Groove Tubes! (dance band) 
There 's live entertainment at the Silhouette, 200 Brighton 
Ave., Allston,every Thursdayand Saturday, from 9:30p.m. 
Minimum dress code; S2 cover charge on band nights. For 
info: call 232-2209 (9-5 dai ly); 254-9306 (after 8 p.m.) 

Volunteers 

Franciscan Children 's Hospital 
Teens, seniors and other community residents, who can 
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed as 
volunteer receptionists at the information desk at the 
Franciscan Children 's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30 
Warren St., Brighton. Responsibilities will include register
ing and directing visitors lo the hospital. More info: call the 
Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, ext. 1511. 

New England Home for Little Wanderers 
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minor
ity individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection 
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such 

an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for one 
of The Home' s kids. 425 Boylston Street 

53 6-4252 Prospective mentors must attend an agency orientation 
program, complete a formal application, participate in a 
two-part mentor training program and finally meet wiLh a 
program di rector. Each mentor is asked to spend eight hours 
each month with a child or teen and lo make a minimum 
commitment of one full year.----------

Mon. - Fri. 10-5:30, Sat.. 10·5 
Validated Parking at 500 Boylston Street 

Ongoing training and sup
port are offered for volun
teers wil ling to accept this 
long-tenn responsibility, in
cluding monthly mentor sup
port groups. At this time, 
mentors have been success
full y matched with children 
in several of The Home's 
nine treatment programs; 
they are making a difference 
in many young lives. For 
infonnation, call (617) 783-
7070. 

1.s.Waterman s.: sons 
Sin< c IXJ! 

liff1hated F.Jm:ly Funer.:il Homes 
Edslman-Waring Su:nrt!r J,1mes W;i,,ng Jr. Pres 

~ , ~·.n9 Ari f J · 'f' ~ 
' · /.. 11 1,·,1• 11J .' • ! · t"~ United 1n f<:?rnily ·centercd service to all fa iths, 

n;:-.:1onalit1es and financial circumstances. 
[xpor1onced, reli<lble friend and advi~or for nearly 160 years. 

BOSTON - (617) 536-411 o' WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110 
495 Commonwealth Ave . Kenmore Square 592 Washington St. (Rl. 16) 

•unction of Commonwcahh Ave . & Beacon St . next to Wellesley Inn 
' ~srte Brookline Ave . Park ing Area 

Valet Park ing 

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE 
1-800-344-PLAN 

.. CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE 
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FABULOUS CONDO Brighton 
1408 Commonwealth Ave. O il 

sourHEND 
DAWSON-LONGLEY APARTMENTS 

400 MASSACHUSETTS A VENUE 

LARGE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Coolidge Corner, 4 tx:Jroom, 
~ood .-ond1uon. I l / 2 hJth,, 

d1>hw"hcr. off.,1 pJrkin~ for 2 '"'· 
prd , bundry, wJlkin~ d1»tl!KC to 

ho:-.p1ul 1..'! •• unpln:, ( f1fl \"cnicnt to 

'hoppm~ & pub!,.- trJmp<.ll1JUcin. 

pb\.lnt. •Jllirt nc1f.hh<1rhood, 4 P"k' 
\\lthu1 :i-1rnnutc wJlk. one ycJr lcJsc 

Large 2 BR 
Apartment 
Watertown Line 

Clean and Sunny 
One bedroom with large, 
modem kitchen • Large 

living room with air condi
tioning • Modem bath • 

BHICHTON/ NEWrDN LINE 
~lint condition. lar).!f one· bedn•>lll. 
brii.:ht and 'unny. hanlw1xxl llmrs. 
nl· in· ki1chfn. lop llmr. dean build· 
inc with r·lfvawr. laundry. in,eround 
JXM >i wilh.[!ardm on \ I BTA. .) minult 
walk Lo Clr·v1•Jand Circ!P & St. 
Elizabflh's Hospi1al 

l BRs $800. Monthly • 2 BRs $950. Monthly • 3 BRs S 1,200. Monthly 
One Month Free Rent 

• Sp3ciow and Swmy Apartments 
• Fully Applianccd Kitchens 
•Wall· To-Wall Cupeting 
• Laundry Faalitics 

• Spcctacuh.r Views 
• Walking To Shoppmg and "T' 
• Close To Ma1or Hospitals 
• On-Site Mmagcmcnt 

• Refrigerator • W /0 

Carpeting and hardwood • 
Close to BU & BC 
$650/ month 

(HEAT & HOT WATER INCLUDED) 
Call: 782-4862 

•Some Pnvatc Balcorucs • 24 Houn Maintenance 
• Limited Fee Parking 

• Parking for two cars 

Income Eligibility Criteria Enforced 
For Further Details 

Available June lst 

$850/ month 
782-7644 

C.U Mr. Geer Ai (617) 247-3988 A v ailable June 20 

$1400/1110111.h I k.11 Ind. ss9,500 6· 18 

OWNER: 783-4676 

TENANTS' DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
~ Brokers Welcome ~ · 
~ Funded by the Mossa chuutts Huusing Finance Agmry t.:.J C:i.LI 731 -1590 or 566-5738 

PARKING SPACE 
229 Brighton Ave. • Allston 

$SO/month 
DAN: 78Z.X07S 

1 Journal 
1 Classifieds 

254-0334 . 

ATTENTION l\'IULTl·F'Al\'llLY HOl\'IB BUYER ,,The 
· Boston 

~ •• Jf Five 
~ 1-'."at-.!Med 1R2:;. 

UNIQUE To THE AREA 

THE BOSTON FIVE is offering an exdusive financing 
program for Multi-Family home buyers. Our program enables you to: 

• Subtract rent from your mortgage payment 
• Reduce income needed to qualify 
·Lower dosing costs 

So visit your Real Estate experts at MARQUIS KEAL 
ESTATE at 384 Washington Street in Brighton Center at 
(617) 782-7040 and find a home. 

Then visit THE BOSTON FIVE at 7 53 Centre Street in 
Jamaica Plain at (617) 522-6253 and find a mortgage. 

~ 
EQUAL HOUSIJ'IO 

LEl'IDER MEMBER FDIC 

BRIGHTON 
5 Room Apt. 

on Quiet Street 

Close to MBTA 
2 bedroom, l bath, 

living room, dining room 
and cabinet kitchen 

$650.00 per month 
unheated 

Adults • No Pets 
During the day call 

782-4023 
After 4:00 call 782- 1311 

BRIGHTON 
Two Room Studio 

in house $450 
1 BR with E-1-K 

$525 
Spacious 2 BR nearT 

$675 
CAll. 1WIN REAL1Y 

232-0963 ~11 

Home 
Decorating 
Interior & Exterior Paint 

Wallpaper Removal 

Plaster -
Sheetrock 

783-0643 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
AT PllllLIC AUCTION 

TO llE SOLD ON THE PREMISES KNOWN AS 
UNIT 110. LONGFELLOW MANOR CONDOM INIUM 

~ COMMONWEALTH COUl<T, BRIG HTON, MA 

I WEDNES DAY. MAY 27. I992, ~:OO P.M . 1 

UNr:r 1 ID: 570 SQUARE FOOT RESIDENTIAL CONDOML'lll!M 
UNIT. LOCATElJ ON Tll E SECO ' D FLOOR LIVING ROOM 

KITCllEN, 01\E BEDROOM. ONE BATIIROO~I. ALL ACCORO
L"G TO MASTER DEED. 

SUFl'OLK REGISTRY OF DEEDS. BOOK 12425 . PAGE 229. 

TERMS OF SALE: FlVE THOUSAND ($5 .000.00) DOLLARS of 
the purchi;;e price 111us1 be pa.d rn cash. cer1111ed check. bank treasurer's 
or casluer s cf!t:ek al lhe 1111ie and place of lhe sale by 1he purcha,er and 
1he ba la~ce ol ,ilie purchas~ price shaH be paid in cash. certified check. 
~:1~k ircasurer' <•r casluer s check w1tl11n llurty (JO) days all er 1he dale of 

111e above premises will t>e sold and conveyed subject 10 all unpaid 
taxes. tax 1111e,,_ municipal liens and assessmenis. if any. 

A ll 1nfor11\al10n conrarnt"d w11Jun this ad"ert1se111en1 was derived from 
reliable sources believed to tie correct. t>ul 1S not guaranteed. Prospective 
buyers should rely cnrirely on lheir own due diligence. inspeclion and 
JUdgemen1. Announcenients from lhe auc1wn block shall take precedence 
over any prcv1ou!>IY printed ma1er1al cir any orher oral ~rarerncnts 111.ade. 

01her lcrms to ~t.~ 4lflnoum:ed al the salt". 

. MORTG!)> GEE'S Arro Rl\EY: Rob<rl F. Whit•. E«1uirr, 
S htrburne. I owers ~~ ~ rulh:..1111. O ne nt':JC'O fl Slrf'f'I, Hoslo n "1A 
02108 1617) 52.1-2700 • . 

:-ELSO:- M . SILK . JR. 
l .t2.5 Bf'aC"on S rrre t 

llrookline. MA 021~6 

(617) 731-0602 
Yli\ Al'CTlONEER UC #183 

Journal Real Estate 
254-0334 

VERMONT PROPERTY : · 

FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 

<[,{'lfnOrzt cR wf 21fu1£ :Joumd 

$125 000 
- - ·- - . 1 - - ----

" " <uvnont ~ a ~ ~ ! <With il1-~0 
&wli(uf mviwmml: and¥ fl(t:1iy~<ifvnon1 f'uu 
bECOnu tk mo11 cft:11w£&_ ~to &£ in thtl cotmb:J. 

SIMPLY CALL us 
AND LET US ADD YOUR NAME TO OUR LIST OF PEOPLE 

who would like to live in or have a vacation home or 
property in Vermont. There's no obligation and you'll 

begin receiving a monthly copy of the 
Vermont Real estate Journal, 
absolutely FREE. 

Catamount Properties 
Rose Realty Ltd. 

30.2-728-5635 

VERMONT COUNTRY HOMES TM 

LAND 

What's the Catch·? 
50 acres of land for $45,000 
The only catch is that this land is not subdividable. It's just 

one large beautiful building lot, with a large grove of 
mature Maple trees(Sugarbush), great views (with 

cleari ng) and in close proximaty to village shops, stores 
and services in the Town of Randolph, (about 2 1/2 hours 
driving time from the Boston area). A very private location 

to camp.locate your trailer or build a home. 

1 O acres abutting state forest land 
$16,000. 

This bargain priced lot has all the benefits of~ larger 
parcel, because it abutts the state forest, with none of 
the disadvantages, such as, higher taxes and initial 

cost. This property offers frontage on a paved road, a 
good spring, buildable and ready to go with aseptic 

design for an in ground system. 

Call, Rose Realty Ltd. 
Gil Rose, Principal Broker 
(802) 728-5635 
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~----·---------, 
: AUTOMOTIVE • ·-------------.J 

,, ___________ _ 

Offering Professional Photography 
Courses For Professional Results. 

Day and Evening Programs. 
Approved for Financial Aid. 
CaU for OJr L<nest Broct'ure. 

Classes sla't year roond. 

437-1868 7.30 

S37 Common'1111'9allh Awnue 
Kenmore Sq .. Boaton, MA 0221 S 

WE BUY JEWELRY 
IN ANY CONDITION 

Broken Damaged• Gold: Old & New 
Fru Appraisals • lmmJ!diatt PaymenJ 
O ne Item m ay be wor th Big Bucks! 

Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver & Watches 
$$$ E-Z TO GET TO$$$ 

We Also Buy Antiques From The 40's & SO's 
•Orilrlbl !\Joo •Paintings•Art Deco & Brcrue. Stniea, L>rnpo • !l.Jnwna• 

• R~ OaUta,. •R11Jrile& •Funit!Jrt• Clod<s •Old Toys • Po 
• Memormia, ca1ect1:1 ... McMe Stiri • UniQue-Heir1oom-Emte Piece& 

The Jewelry Exchange 
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett 

':.'~:-.:.~ Call 387-3800 ,.!;;~"':,.,., 

,,-------------... 

,,-------------.. : REAL ESTATE: 
--------------~ 

Beautirul Apartment 
For rent in Brighton 

254·2622 

S & H Mecha nical 
Air Condjtioning 

& 
Refrigeration Experts 

547-8676 " ·" ,, ___________ _ 
: SERVICES . l 
-------------~ 

MECHAN>IC 
QUALITY CHEAP 

WORK 
Brakes, mufflers, 
shocks, starters. 

waterpumps, 

: CLEANING 1 

------------- "' 
.. --------------, 
:oATING SERVICES1 
~-------------.J 

Ttl~(·WDI • MOVERS I 
~-------------"' GRANT & COMPANY 

5lllIIAI. CDN1RAC11N; .· 
·General caipentry; · 

We call do any job you electrical 

~ 
House Cleaning 

Experienced, 
deP.endable service. 
Excellent references. 

CALL PHIL: 
782-7545 

Call Gary: 
469-4734 

WHY NOT THE BEST? 
Cail : 

Successful Singles ® 
And 

Discover why 10,000 men a nd women just like 
you have inveated in the mosl Comprehenaive, 
Unique and Intelligent approach Lo ma king their 
social life the hesl par l of their life. 

2 37-1480 .,, 
Call Now For YoW' Peraonalizcd In. Home Cooaultation 

7 d ays a week • lOam - lOpm 
This call nuiy c h ange y our life. 

,.-------------~ : BUY & SELL : 
--------------~ 

WANTED 
Macintosh 512, 512cplus, 
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac 
2 and/or any Macintosh, 
partS, peripherals or soft· 
ware. 

Call 254-0334 
• House/Office Ocaning 

.Recondit ione d · . 

.:}/ Applia nces: ' . ' 
'\Washe rs, Drye rs 
:~ijci· i?ei~i9erators. 
":;:$129 and up; 
)\· Gua ranteed · 

./:standard 
.~'.;){)<T-V. 

::.t 554. Hancock St. 

• Special Occasion• & 
Emergencies 

• 10 years Experience 
• ln•urcd & Bo nded 
• References Available 

787-4404 

The aeonlng Crew 

• Aesldentlol 
• Commerclol 
• Odd Jobs 

s.t 1 i:::·:Q'~i~cy ctr•/ 
:=:g 72~7487 ; Bomdad & lnsurad 

Joan: (508) 657-4894 

NOW ONL y $299. 95 COMPLETE 

SOFABED 
S:UTON/COUCH 

1ALE 
LNEW@t\'LES JUST ARRIVED! I 
MA TIRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY 

Brookline/Boston 
Rl.9 • 361 Boylston SI. 

~ 738-0400 SINCE 1953 

)un, 1roGc & 
~otMr.a G:t uaitir.gf11r !I""! 

Gl 7-446-402 7 
(24 Hou:;) 

HERPES 
New Matchmaking 

Service "" 
Can help you get 1n 

touch with 
compatible singles 

who share your 
condition. Send for 

conf1dent1al 
1nformat1on: 

M etamorphosis 
Connections 

P.O. Box 2130 
Orleans, MA 02653 
0< call 508-240.2943 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
NO PROBLEM! 

Clean Up Your Aepons 
Guaranteed Aesuhs 

Credh Card Avallable 

331-9144 
ACCURATE SYSTEMS 

48 Sea St., Weyroovth, Ma 

• FIN IH '9ltlwy 
• 24 Hotr/7Day Selvk:tl 
• Mini-storage Facilttles 

local & long O~ance 

LaflSIJd & Mred 
.(800) MG-0450 . 
~ICZZ74U_,.mat 

3CARAfEL 
MOVING & STORAGE. INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 
Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 
We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MDPU#28800 

C.A.LL - A - D.'IJ,.'l'E 
Free!! Women till 621-0886 
Men call 1 ·976-:1111 .Wmin. 

I Men Dial 1-976·2211 .gg/mln. 
Women 1 ·976·2233 .69.'min. 

f , _ Place Ada . 
~171621-1727 

Dr ain Cleaning 
Plumbing 

Tile Work a nd 
other odd jobs 

Call Felix: 

JOURNAL 
CLASSIFIED 
254-0334 

S/21 M & J 
FAMILY 
MOVERS 

Local. long 
distance. 

Packing and 
unloading 

service. 
Low rates. 

Call 277-6225 
CMDPU#0765) 

•TAUL f Professional Se!Vice 
•Free ACCURATE Estimates 
• GUARAJITUOL.....tl'lietainTawn 

734-0152. 232-1724 
Ult 281128 

"--------------. l PARKING ' ·------·------..J 
PARKING 

SPACE 

,,-------------.. 
I PETS : 
~-------------"' 
AKCAKITA 
PUPPIES 

5 WEEKS OW "' 
TAKJNG DEPOSITS NOW 
PERFECT FA..\llLY PETS 

&550 AND 86 50 
401-294-2289 

BRIGHTON/ 
NEWfON 

Town Estates • Updated • 
3 lldrms • 2 Baths · 1-2 
parking • Heat •/\IC • 

Cable & Pool• Wall< to T • 
Available now 
$12 75/month 

Owner: 684-~15 days, 
'32-6211 e\les. 

Beeptr# 845- 1876 
Phone# 566- 7647 W o u ld you like t o hear your future? 

LIVE PSYCH IC 

. · requss1 . . ·No job too small'· 
or large !Of us •. ·. 

-· 
LJscens&d & insJied 
Ca II 965-5375 

BOB'S DISPOSAL 
Commercial. residential, cellars, 
yards, attics. appliances, fur
naces, water tanks, bathroom, 
tlxtu~. aU1o ii: rap and construc
tion debris removal,anddisposal. 

Other miscellaneous services. 
Free EstlmatH. 
Bob: 776-5374 .. , 

· MORAN & SONS 
Roofing, chimneys, siding, 

· gutters, vinyl windows, 
porches. brick & cement 
work. Painting. 25 yrs. ex
perience. Bond. Uc. Insured 
472-1522 or 335-0303 

~--------.. 
OILANr> GAS 

TANKS 
Removed & Installed 

Commercial or Residential 
No Job To Small Or To Big 
LOW • LOW PRICES 
245-1481 DAn g33-4514 -.a 

bay marble care 
Incorporated 

.B=HUlJal 
Housec eaning 

,. Journal C lassified 
2 54-0334 

TAROT CARD READI1'GS 
SPEAK LIVE 1 ON 1 

LovE • Mo:-<EY • HEALn-1 

Lucx • 13u srNESS • CAREER 
R OMANCE • TRAVEL 

L UCKY N UMBERS 

MAIHTENAHCT · RESTORATION 
STAIN REMOVAL· CONSU LTING 

POLISHING · FREE ESTIMATES 
800-696-39 30 
508-583-3930 

• Offices s.u 
• Hous.s 

• Apomn.nts 
FREE ESTIMATES 

GOOD REFERENCES 
CALL ANYTIME 
617-628-09S7 

tLERNIN6 . 
RPTS. & HOMES 

RERSONRBLE 

SUS RN 
893-9535 

CUSfOM CLFANING 
Quality Reliable Service 

For Home « Office 

~.:~:!!t;~a 
~':~: ~ 
u~ u 
Diane: 455-1983 

Bad Credit/No Crel'.lit? 

Regardless of your past c redit history. 
get an UNSECURED Visa Card ,., 

Call ACS• 437-7455 

F ULL-TIME 
CAFETERIA 

LEAD PERSON 
Brighton Area 
Contact Gary at 

438-6000,Ext. 57 
SERVOMATION INT. 

,.,-------------11 :HOME IMPROVEMENTl 

--------------~ 

- Tony's C's 
Sto rm Windo w 

& Scr een R e pair 
51 Franklin St. Allston 

787-1124 
pen Mon. - Fri. 730'" to S-

SMt. s-1• 
o~. o.1 s.r'm. 

Wt Rtp1lr All Window TyptS 
Including Thermal Pant & 

Platt GLuJ 

Wt Pkk-Up and 0.llvtr 
For Your Convenience! 

New replacemtnt windows 
and vlnyl siding! .._9 

1-900-288 -4348 

You CALL. •• I°· 
We HAUL! 
Any Kind of 
debris at all. 

Attic/ Basement 

'2. 99/MJN • 24 HOURS 
ADULTS 0:"'.1.. Y • LORW:>A="'1A, I NC. 

Z4 Hour 
Moving Service 

381-0328 

LAWYER'S--. 
MOVING 

CO .. INC. 

lllliilt~ 
Pcnonalized iczvicc for 
all your moving need< 
Small moves welcome 

FAX 
cleanups. 

Appliances, 
building materials. 

YOUR AD! 
617-254-5081 

No j ob too big. 
No job too small. 

Coxco. 444-0355 

WATCH HOSPITAL~ 
• Best of Boston 

• Batteries and minor repairs done while you wa 
• Free Estimates • Watchmaker on premises 

- -....c·;·;L 

40 Bromfield S t .. Boston. MA 021 08 
6 17-542•8332 

355 Turnpike St .. Canton. MA 02021 
617-828-34 8 0 ,., 

~ BAY STATE 
/ -~CLASSIFIEDS 

~:..-..f•' 

Reach all of New England with one class
ified ad order placed with this newspaper 
through the NEW E ;GLAND CLASS
IFIED AD NETWORK Ask for details at 
this newspaper. 

WHAT DID THEY PAY? Instant access 
to actua l prices of homes/condos sold in 
Massachusetts since 1988. Find specific 
property, suivey a st reet. Call 1-976-1100 
from any touch-tone phone. Search five 
minutes: $5. Q uest ions? Call 617-868-7050. 

WOLFF TAL'\'l'/ING BEDS. New 
Commercial-Home U nits. From $199.00. 
Lamps-Lotions-Accessories. Mont hly 
Payments Low As $18.00. Call Today 
FREE l'\EW Color Catalog. 1-800-228-
6292. 

A WO:'\'DERFUL FA.i\il!L Y EX
PERIENCE. Scandinavian, European, 
South A merican, Japanese high School 
Exchange Students Arriving In August. 
Become A Host Family. American Inter
culturat Student Exchange. Call Gail (508) 
278-2601 or 1-800-SIBLI NG. 

F~\IOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUS
SIAN SMOKING and weight loss treat
ments. Highest success. One time in
dividual treatment erases smoking or food 
desires v.ithout hypnosis. $50. No waiting! 
nrookline (l)l7) 566-0l flO. 

I,;.; HELP WANTED;( ~ .. : I 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES has open
ings for demonstrators. No cash invest-

ment. No service cha rge. High commis
sion and hostess awards. Two catalogs, 
ove r 600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875. 

DRIVERS. Shape your own future. A t 
J.B. Hunt, hard work and self-satisfaction 
can result in top pay and benefits. The 
futu re is yours! Call 1-800-210-H UNT 
We pay fo r your OTR experience - up to 
S0.28 per mile. Ask about training. J.B. 
Hunt. EOE/Subject to drug screen. 

CASH JN ON The Business Of The 
Decade! $8-Dillion Dollar market getting 
refunds for homeowners on mortgage over
charges. We handle all processing. Lead
ing national firm. Limited licenses avail
able. Free information call 24-hours 1-800-
882-5122. 

EXPERIE'.':CED OW'.'.'ER
/ OPERJ\ TORS .'<EEDED for electronics, 
high value hauling. The Electronics and 
Exhibits Division of nonhAmerican needs 
owner/ ope rators for nationwide electronics 
hauling. We' re looking fo r quality single 
operations and teams. If you do not own 
you r own t racto r, we offer special purchase 
progra ms and low-cost financing. You 
must have verifiable driving experience. 
We offer sign-on bonus fo r qualified ap
plicants. Fo r more infom1ation call nor
thAmerican today: 1-800-234-3112 Ask for 
department H227. 

I ; . I NSTRUCTJON :::: ;;. ' :,: I 
AERO DI CS SEMINA R and 
\l/ORKSHOP. Satu ~day, May 16t h. Pre
pare for certification exams, written and 
practical. Master Class included. Call 
today 10 register. Boston Tae Studios 
(617) 292-5225. 

I ,,,.,,> ... ·. 1\-JJSC •. FOR SAL£ ,''··'°"_.'''"''''""''"'! 

POOLS!! :-Jew 1991 Leftovers. Family size 
pools 31'xl 9' complete with deck, fence and 
fil ter. :-:ow only Sl,179.00. Installation 
optiona l and extra. Financing availab le . 
Call toll free 1-800--127-9902. 

SWIM\11;--;G POOLS. Family size 19'x 31' 
above ground swimming pool with deck, 
fe nce & filter, Sll80.00. First come, first 
serve! :--:o money down; make payments. 
Call TOLL FREE J . Adams Pool CO. 1-
800-752-9000. 

PET, 

HAPPY JACK MANGE Lotion: Pro
motes healing & hair growth to any mange, 
hot spot, fungus on dogs & horses without 
cort isone. At feed and farm stores. 
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"ELLIS THE RIM MAN" 

1001 It ems For Your Car. Truck or Van 
Distributors of auto parts & accessories 

'10 OFF ANY PURCHASE '50-'74.99 
'15 OFF ANY PURCHASE '75-'99.99 
•20 OFF ANY PURCHASE '100-'124 

'25 OFF ANY PURCHASE '125 & UP 
SPECIALS NOT INCLUDED 

1001 Comm. Ave. Brighton• 782-4777 
op6n daily 8·6 • Saturday 8-5 

one dlscounl per purchase not valid with other promotions 

,,-------------.. : SERVICES : 
--------------"' 
SONNY'S FLOORS ~ 
•Installation • Sanding 

Refinishing 
Staining • Repair ... 

SUPER LOW RATE 
Quality, professional 

& dependable! 

l 
LICENSED& 

FULLY INSURED 

473-
0022 
IATllfAC'TION 
CUM:..,TfED 

, _____________ ' 
: SERVICES 1 

"-------------"" 
Let the experts 

care for your 
floors! 

Installation 
Sanding 

Refinishing 

571 -5141 

·------------ -. 
I SERVICES I ·-------------"" 

HYPNOSIS 
Sexual Dysfuncuons • 

Shyness • Letllng Go of 
Rela11onsh1ps • Smoking • 

Diet • Insomnia 
Call Onid 

Ccrliried llypnolisl 
734-7080 ... 

D.J.K. CONTRACTING 
ALLOW PROFESSIONALS 

TO HANDLE ALL YOUR 
REMODELING NEEDS 

• COtTWT1etCi.M..Re-:lldtnt..i • KM:Mris 
• 8.ths • CClflM! i\Mlfi.!1cn • Doon 

• w.,c:tows • Sk',lqlts • Oeck.t 
• Addlhon1 • Lans.d • ln•Hd 

643-9498 

ALLSTON 
LOCK co_ 

COMPLETE 
LOCKSMITH 

SERVICE 
782-1120 .,,. 

Singles in Recovery 
Dating SeN1ce 
for Singles 1n 

12-step Programs 

AFFORDABLE 
Cnll Eddie 

617-479-6266 

... =:::::;:-:·= ···.· 

.·::::;:::=:·:·· 

-=~\~~rr 
,, _____________ , 
: YARDSALE 1 ·-------------.J 
YARD 
SALE 
63 Surry St. 
Brighton, MA 
10 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

A little bit 
of everything! 

YARD SALE 
In my home 

By appoinunent only 
Lots or good stuff real cheap! 
Something for everyone 

womm, mm, k.ids 
MANYITEMS

TOO NUMEROUS TO 
MENTION! 

782-7654 evenings 

734-6006 days ~" 

MON.-SAT. 
10 AM to 6 PM 

THURS tlll 9 PM 

1be calm 
after the storm. 

Someone is 
counting on you! 

Right now the American Red Cross is 
providing shelter, meals, and emergency 
assistance for people who suddenly have to 
stare over again after the nor'eastern coastal 
Storm. 

AJI American Red Cross assistance is free 
and is a gift from the American public. We 
need your supporc and victims of disaster are 
depending on you! 

You can help the American Red Cross 
help disaster victims by making a contribution 
to the Disaster Relief Fund, American Red 
Cross Disaster Relief Headquarters, Post 
Office Box 1547, Boston, MA 0220S-1S47. 

+American 
Red Cross 

~!i',~~i~~,a;'~,I E CEs .... ,,.. .. :-:--.-.-.w.-.-:'.-.<-.-.-.-.... : .. ,, ... 

PET 
~\ co R" ER -·o-·o- o_ o_o __ o_o_o __ o_o_o __ o_o_o_o __ o_o_o __ o_, 

1

~ ~ Ghunour Talk by Joy 
f(d.fC/POS«JP£ OF )J~ 

Q. I would appreciate 
any tips you may have 
about relocating our 15-
year-old cat. He is an al
tered, indoor /outdoor cat 
and has lived all his life at 
our former home. When 
we moved to Connecticut 
two years ago the tenants 
who rented our old house 
tock over caring for the 
cat. 

Now they're moving 
and t he house will be sold. 
Since the cat seems to be 
in good health, we want 
to bring him here to live 
with us. Our condo is 
smaller than what he's 
been used to. 

A. Unfortunately. 
this is going to be a very 
stressful move for vour el
derly cat. He's leaving a 
place where he's lived all 
his life. Since vou moved 
he·s probabl;· adapted 
h imself to the daily rou-
1mes of the tenants in 

vour old house. and now 
he'll be asked to re-adapt 
•o vour routine. The cat 
·1lsc"i will be subjected to 
changes such as the t~\,.pe 
it water he drinks and 
possibly his diet. You 

should discuss what your 
tenants fed the cat, so you 
can continue that diet. 

If there's enough time, 
your tenants should grad
ually keep the cat indoors 
more and more to get him 
trained to use a litter box. 
That might mean keeping 
him indoors for 24 to 48 
hours at a time. Then, af
ter you've moved the cat 
don't allow him outside in 
a strange terrain unless 
it's guaranteed safe - no 
cars nearby at all. An old 
cat's hearing, sense of 
smell and vision are not 
as acute as they once 
were. and your pet could 
be at risk. 

Preventive health care 
isn't just for people.,\ new 
guide, PRE-AID AND 
FIRST AID FOR YOUR 
PET. shows you how to 
monitor you r pet's health; 
spot danger signs BEFORE 
illness or injury strikes; 
and what to do in emergen
cies. To order. send your 
check for S2.7:J to PET 
FIRST \ID. P.O. Box 
t367. O rlando. Fla. 
32802-t367. \take chec ks 
payable to Tribun l.' Pub 
lishing. 

l n\rramblc rhc\e four "ord\, one 

leucr 10 eal"h ''luare. lo form .---------...... 
four ordinary "orch. 

l]ACZE ~-----. 
,TI 

L CHEFT}~__, 
I KIJ 

I 
EXCOIBJ~-,----, 

. I KXJ 
IYORCUT I 

I [J 

You forgot our anniversary 1 

\ • I ,,....,. , r1 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer. as sug· 
gested by the above cartoon 

Print answer here: r I I I I I ] 
c 1992. Trobune Media Services 

lj3J..J.38 
-Mou~ p1n04s pueqsm; Aie11e 1e4M 

Alj~!nO X083~1 H~.13~ 3ZV!j:J 
:JEIM SUV 

:JEIMSUV 

~ 
Pastels and florals are the key words in 

makeup this spring. New shades of blue, 
lavender, pink, rose and coral are used to 
subtly highlight lips, cheeks and eyes. 
Nothing shows off a neu· tan like sheer 
color, so use a light hand when applying 
lipstick or blush. Eyes look brighter and 
more l'il·1d outlined and smudged m a color 
that contrasts or highlights your eyesha
dou-. Finish your lashes tcith a coat of rich, 
black mascara. 

Some people have learned to use thei_r drea~s to 
gain insight on everyday problems. Try t~1s techmque: 
Write down key phrases about a specific problem, 
repeat it to yourself before_ falling _asleep .and record 
your thoughts in a d ream JOurnal immediately upon 
awakening. 

c 1992 Tribune Media Services 

CARD & PALM & ESP 
PSYCHIC STUDIO 

-by-

CHANKA · 
She Has Helped Solve Many Problems 

LOVE·MARRIAGE·BUSINESS·HEAL TH 

For lrformat1on - Or Appo1nt~:ent 

Call 9 OOAM-9.00PM 

(617) 782-3916 

-' . 

c 1992 Tribune Media Services 

LIVE PSYCHICS 
*TAROT* 

* ASTROLOGY * 
We cun answer your que.sLion.s about.: 

*PERSONAL AFFAIRS* 
*ROMANCE* 

*MONEY* 
*LOVE* 

Call :-\ow1 ~1ake 

l\ Difference In Your Life' 

V MC AE $2.49/min O R * 1-900-903-9911 * 
Avatlnble For Parties Home Gatherings & Special Events $2 99 PER MINUTE 5-28 

Week of May 17,1992 

ARJES (3/21 • 4/19): 
Honest ind 1v1duol w1 come f, vou with 
great plans 3e corerul b&eouse this 
person moy hove Deen m 1s1nformed 
Handle d1soppo1nted partner with " kid 
gloves• 

TAURUS (4/20 • S/ 20): 
,1t.l1ze your II" :ty'.COI S~ S fQ se+ to 

oottom at ovzziins s1tuo11on Don t be 
put off track by fo1se c1ves U'5e <:J1plo
macy when war King with new co-worker 

GEMINI (S/ 21 • 6/20): 
~elolive w1, oprroocn yo1 lo toke shor1 
1r1p 1n s.eorcn o 1mponant document or 
1nformo11on Go alone for the ride tt 
should be qu•le eniightening 

CANCER (6/21 • 7 / 22): 
Couple close to you hoving. morolal 
problems may seek your advice or 
ontervenllon. Ploy !he medoolor. but 
don'I get personolly involved 

uo (7 / 23 - 8/ 22): 
Turn to passive entertomment to get 
your mind off of !roubles. owoy from 
stress. Be sure lrro toke your comero on 
nexl family outing. There wi ll be morve~ 
ous phok> opportunities 

VIRGO (8/23 - 9/ 22): 
Whot you moy believe lo be sin<:enty on 
port of olher. " reolly bluff look 
beneath the surface fur the onswer 
Spouse, mote will opprooch you with o 
problem Give it your immedoote ollen
t1on. 

Renowned Psychic Elizabeth Maffeo 
and associates... are now on the hne for your 

ELIZABETH 
personal readings. Prominent 
media personality and 
educator, Elizabeth and her * associates take an tnd1v1dual 
approach to astrology and fin.d 
the "person 1n the horoscope . 
You will readily feel comfortable 
and truly amazed at the insight 
of these talented individuals as 
they peer through the heavens 
and find the hidden meaning 
for you. You must be 18 years 
or older to use this service. Call 
11am to 11 pm seven days a 
week. 

* 
CALL 

1-900-903-4567 Ext. 506 
.Celt-ls $ 2.95 per minute 

UBRA (9/ 23 • 10/22): 
If you aren I ge tting anywhere w11h co
workers. try being more politrcol, pol ite 
d 1plomot1c concerned for the ir prob
lems See your woy 1hrough to moking 
apology 

SCORPIO (10/23 - 11/21): 
If bus,ness keeps colling you oul of lown 
and away from loved ones 1t may be 
time to ask for o new oss15nment Be 
supportive when 1t comes to success of 
those around you 

SAGITTARIUS (11 / 22 - 12/21): 
Return phone meuoge from stronger It 
could prove prof,1able Treasure your 
time o lone ond use 1t w 1,ety Keep on 
eye on new technologies Don' I fall 
behind 

CAPRICORN (12/22 • 1/19): 
Old friend w .11 coll on you fo r favor Do 
wholyou con w>thin moral ond phy11col 
limits The time IS ripe for intervfews 
Dress conservolively, speok slowly ond 
w11h self confodence 

AQUARIUS (1/20 - 2/ 18): 
financial picture will b righi..n. Focus on 
le isure lime ond spending ii with family, 
especiolly younger members. Some
one who looks up to you needs k> be 
noliced 

PISCES (2/ 19 - 3/20): 
Make sure lo carefully docume nt oil 
tronsocttons and make copies. Y~ur 

L .......................... pursuit of perl.ction may be k.,..p1ng 
you a way from more importont gools. 



Stitcher I Sales 
C.Ontemporary furniture store seeks 

experienced, personable 
stitcher (male/ female). 

Strong sales background required. 
Must ~ist customers in sales. 

FULL-TI.ME OR PART-TIME. 

492-7218 5-2t 

Intercity Homemaker Service 
Part Time 

Homemaker with car needed in Brookline 
area to assist elders in their homes. 

Flexible Hours 
Good Starting Pay 

For more information or to 
schedule an interview-call: 

924-7890 

New 

Approach 
to Treat 

Osteoporosis 

Briuham and 
0 

Women's llo pital 

seeks healthy 
postmenopausal 

women with 
SPINE fracture(s) 

for study of 
Calcitonin Nasal 

Spray. 

For mor<' 

information 

caU Susan Chung 

at 

(617) 732-5663 

l3RIGHNv'\ 
·\'\.D 
\.\OMEN'S 

SEEKING PART TIME 
MAINTENANCE HELP 
Crittenton Hastings House 
in Oak Square has opening for 
handyper~on to help out with 
light building and grounds 
maintenance (sweeping, 
changing light bulbs, empty
ing ashtrays). Hours are part· 
time and flexible and pay 1s 
$6. 25 per hour Perfect for 
retiree 
Please call 782-7600, x53 

FULL-TIME 
CLERK 

Responsibilities will in· 
elude f ii_ing, light typing. 
answering telephones, 
and various administra
tive duties. Please stop 
by to fill out an apphca
t1on at VHB, 101 Walnut 
St., Watertown. No 
phone calls please. 
EOE/AA. 

PART-TIME 
CUSTODIAN 

10 hours per week (early 
even ing). M-F. Must 
have cleaning experi
ence. a car. and the abil
ity to work with little or no 
superv1s1on Must also 
be a reliable self-starter 
who takes pride in their 
work. Compet1t1ve pay. 
Please stop by to fill out 
an appl1cat1on at VHB , 
10 1 W a lnut St. , 
W atertown. No phone 
calls please. "EOE AA. 

POSTAL JOBS ... 
$ 11.41 to$ 14.90/HOUR. FOR EXAM 
AND APPLICATION INFORMATION 

CALL 219-769-6649, EXT. MA-101 
8 a.m to 8 p.m. • 7 DAYS 

Journal 
Classified 
254-0334 

Career Opportunities 
Available At 

GROUND ROUND 

Waiters, Waitresses, 
Hosts, Hostesses, 

Cooks 
/\JI Shifts. Apply 1n P<>rson at 

G ro und Round 

11 20 Soldier s Field Road 

Allston 

PARK RANGERS 
Game wardens. security. 

maintenance. etc 
No exp necessary For info call 

(219) 769-6649 tXT 8019 
8 t\ M 10 8 PM • 7 Day<. 

Professional Temps 
Wanted!!! 

Experienced word processing 
secretaries wtth ffJ - 70 w.p.m .. 

and knowledge of Wordperlect 
5.1. Wong or Multrrote. 

Long & Short-term o~gnments. 

Coll Volt Temporary Services 

451-0058 

BOOKKEEPING POSITION 
For local r eal estate mana ge
ment firm. Bookkeeping and 

computer experien ce required . 
30 - 40 HOURS PER WEEK 

Please call Monday or Tuesday 
from 5 - 7 p.Dl. 
617-787-9100 

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH 
MTRA '<'<'"' ill'.11111\ n1l'n and wom<'n tor 'hort ll\'l'-111 .ind 
tlUtp,ttrt'nt ... tud1t'' tlf 10\-e'-.t1gat1nn,ll mt'd1l",1t1on-., 

$300-$4 7 5 Healthy Men 
Age Iii-~~ needed tor 'hort m-hou..e 'tudll'' 

$1, 100 Men and Women 
Agl' 11\-6() for 11i- hou'e 't udy 1nvolv1ng "'two-night 't"'' 

$300+ Male Non-Smokers 
Age l'!-Xl for 'hort four-n ight quahfymg 'tudv 

$1,125 Women Age 21-65 
Estrogen Patch Study. You •hould be an ex-•moker or non · 
'moker, and e1th<'r J1<."l·menopau"11 or wrgic.illv stl'nl,, 

$800 Three Long Weekends! 
T hin Women, Heavy Women and Even Heavier Men. Agl' 
21-t>O neeaed for 'tudy over thr<'l' king weekend'> Wom,•n 
mu't be unable to b<.•.ir children 

Call: (617) 783-5695 
Mon. to Fri., 9am-5pm 

320 Wa,h ington St., Brighton , MA 

•
United way 
of Massachusetts Bay 
Something to feel good about. 

TRAVEL FREE 
or on shoestring. Air couri
ers needed - also overseas 
and cruiseship help wanted. 

Call 1-800-338-3388, 
-~ Ext. F-3917 

owN Y<>l'I{ owN cJmm 
Fastest growing industry 

today. Your program or one 
of our successful programs. 

Call 508-771-7800 

~OMEWORKER~ 
1 

WANTED! 
1 

1 MAKE $180 WEEKLY I 

EXCELLENT PAY 
FROM HOME! 

300 Companies . ,. 
Need Homeworkers Now 

24·HOUR FREE 
RECORDED MESSAGE: 
508-872-3104, x17 

Bahamas/Florida Holiday 
5 Nights With Ocean Cruise 

s299 for two 
Limited Otter 

TRAVELS MART 
713-783-6499 7-13 

* EXTRA INCOME '92 • 

• I Clipping coupons at home1 I 
I We mail checks each Fnday' I 

Appl1callon. send long self-

Earn $200-$500 
weekly 

Mailing travel brochures. 
For information send a 

stamped addressed 

envelope to: 
1 addressed stamped envelope· I 

INAT~NALCOUPONNETWORKI 
I 24831 Alicia, Suite C-202-90 I 
L Laguna Hills~~2653 _J 

Ga laxy Trave l, Inc. 
P. 0. B ox 13106 

Silve r Springs , MD 
20911-3106 
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m.EMARK£TERS 
NEEDED 

254-1420 

Toddler Teacher 
Assistant 

3-5 days per week 

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE 

In Allston, on public 
transportation 

CALL LAUREEN: 7834819 
AT WONDER YEARS. INC. 

S un1mer J o b s ! '" 
Wanted '92 grads/college 

students. Make S for school. 
Work outdoors/Brookline. 
College Pro Painter s 

1-800-346-4649 
Ask For Carter E rickson. 

PART TIME 
CLERICAL HELP 

Needed on Thursdays & Fridays 
8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. 

for small, professional office 

RECEPTION, FlUNG, AND 
OTHER omCE DlITIES 
Pleasant, relaxed environment 

617-254-6600 
5·21 

TELEMARKETERS 
PART-TIME 

$7/ HOUR 
No selling • Work from own home 

10 immediate openings 

562-0730 
AMVETS, a no~rofit organization helping our veterene 

Part-time cashier opening available 

Higl1 Scl1001/ College 
Sportswriting Interns 

Wanted to cover 
Allston-Brighton 

sports beat. 
Writing skills and 

attention to 
detail a must. 

Contact Bill l(elly at 
254-1442 

JOBS 
FOR THE NINETIES 

IOO 
GROWTH 

OCCUPATIONS 

8-6 

FREE BROCHURE! 

REID ENTERPRISES 
848 HARV ARD A VE. 
ALLSTON, MA OHW 

MODELS/' 
NEW FACES 
WANTED 

for t. v., fashion 
shows, photo. 

Male/ female/teens/l<ids 

No exp. Nee. 

Call Today: 

617-266-5221 

IAW ENFORCEMENT 
No Experien ce Necessary 

All Branches 
U.S. Customs, D.E.A., etc .. . 

For Info, Call Toll Free: 
219-736-7030, 

ext. 2237 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. • 7 Days A Week 

I 
I 

~-' 
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ATTORNEYS 

Attorney James Hayes 
IL \ ., \1.S.A., J .D., L.L.\1. 

,\ FLU, IU:'i<iE OF LE<iAL A:\D 
Fl:\A:\CL\L SERVICES: 

Taxes • Returns, Audits. Consultations. 
Litigation. Year-end Tax Planning 
Personal Finance - Wealth. Management. 
Estate Planning. Trusts. Wills. Probate 
Other Services - Business Planning and 
Litigation. Personal Legal Services 

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST 
tu~· and faening Appointment-; • 547-7771 

ATTORNEYS 

BANKRUPTCY LAW 
ELIM INATE DEBTS 
PROTECT ASSETS 

STOP CREDITOR I IARRASSMENT 
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS 

IYtMEDIATE RELIEF 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATI0:'-1 

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES 
423-4700. 1-800-649-3744 

Advertise 
in the 

ATTORNEYS 

-ATTORNEYS 

SUSAN ON BSN, MPH, JD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Personal Injury & 
Health Care Law 

No charge 
for initial 

consultation 
Evening & 

Weekend Hours 
Available 

• Auto Accidents 

• CM! As!lault & Battery 

• Health Care Proxies. 

• Insurance Oaims 

• Medical Malpractice 

• Patient Adwcacy 

ATTORNEYS 

Home or Ofllce 
Appointments 

1318 Beacon Street 
Suite 14 

Coolidge Comer 
Brookline • 277-2101 

ATTORNEYS 

General Law Practice 
Divorce • Real Estate • Land
lord -Tenant• Personal Injury 

• General Legal Advice 
Individuals & Businesses 

ROOSEVELT STRANGE, JR. 
617-738-7345 

1 0 Carol Ave. • Suite 1 O 
Brookline, MA 02146 
ntll INITIAl CONSULTATION 

SLIDING FII SCALE 

COMPUTERS 

1.• Journal IMMIGRATION 
PROBLEM? 

Scott P. Curtis 254-0334 

y 
And watch 

things 
happen! 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

787-5551 
Available Evenings 

BASS &.. DOHERTY, P.C. 
Attorneys At Law ..., 

40 Soldiers Held Pl;ace, Brighton, MA. 02135 

Attorney At Law 
358 CliESTNlJf IilLL A VE. 

BROOKLINE 
(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE) 

DIVORCE • 
KEAL ESTATE • 

CRJMINAL LAW• 7 30-8141 
ESTATES & WILLS •, 
PERSONAL ll'tJ tJKY • 

A ADCO Inc. 

M•clnlo -.h SE 

DENTISTRY MEDICAL CENTER NETWORKING 

~~~~Mass. State Law 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL 

requires a Blood Test in 
~~-lliii order to get your 
~~~~~ marriage license. No 
a.;;A...,. .. .,...,_ appointment necessary. 

64th Year Serving Fast service and 

$149* for the complete 
Rembrandt System 

the Comrrunlty documentation. 

$ 42* 
Cleaning, X-ray, Exam 
and Flouridc Treatment 

Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9· - 4:30 

388 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique problems 
that require unique solutions. 

I see a broad range of people In a broad range 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with 
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture. 

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense 
o~lnd!v!duality without the sacrifice of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

Licensed Psychologist 
Cambridge 491-4203 20yrs. practlc:e 

REAL TV SCHOOL 

PRE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE• ARST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION 
•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR • REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 

SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION • TEXT BOOK INCLUDED 
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY WITH TUITION 

LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE •WEEKEND COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS & SALES 

LEE 
PERSON LICENSE 

800-649-0008 

INSTITUTE 134
•
3211 

Uet:UlO n MAU llONIO OF RECllTIIATIOll 310 HARVARD ST., 
OF RE.Al ESTATE llROlllRI l IAl..EIMU BROOKLINE 

TAXES 

James N. 
Jourdan JR. 

C.P.A. 
Over 25 Years 
Public Practice 

• Truces 
•Accounting 
• Dookkuplng 
• Me.mbu M....w:huaellAI 

Soc!ay ofC.P.A. ,.,. 

7H:l -7170 
12 1 II "fn·mm1t St. 

Suit e #!J 
Hrigh11m, \11\ . o:u:i.~ 

The 
Business 
Network 
Incorporated 

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

PROVIDES A NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS, 
PROFESSIONALS 

AND TRADESPEOPLE 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180 
MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS 

Let this 
space 

work for 
you 

Call Ann 
Marie at 
254-0334 

THERAPIST 

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW 
• How to s hape your life experience 

through transforming your beliefs? 
• How to engage the hea ling vltallty 

of your own emotions? 

• What your dreams are telllng you? 

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional 
psychoanalytic method with insights from 

the great spiritual traditions. ,.,. 

HARRY C. STAFFORD, PH. D. 
Certified Trans personal Therapist 
(617) 536-6518 Back Bay 

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY 

tf TH.E. BOSTON HOSPITALJl 
Health Care • Surgery 
Boarding • Supplies 
Emergency Service 

496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR 

- r 

J Allston-Brighton I 
ourna J The Brookline I 

ourna 

Our Business & .Service Directories Reach 
Allston/Brighton • Brookline • Boston. 

Size 

1x2 

2x2 

13 weeks 

$40 per wee k 

$70 per week 

26 weeks 

$38 per week 

$68 per week 

52 weeks 

$36 per w eek 

$66 per week : Our.-.Low Weekly Prices are listed by 
.. :.:.,:·ad size and length of_program. For more Information please call:254-03 34 



ADDITIONS/REMODELING 

Thomas E. Buckborough 
& Associates. ~· 

Excellence in Residential remodeling 
Creative solutions, attention to detail, and 
complete client satisfaction are our goals. 

We are a professional service 
oriented company dedicated to 

fulfilling your dreams & expectations 
Many reference-;, licensed, insured 

508-392-0298 

CONTRACTOR 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

VINYL AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. ROOF· 
ING, RUBBER & SHINGLES. ALL KINDS OF 
MASONRY WORK, ROOM AOOrTIONS AND 

NEW CONSTRUCTION. . 

FREE ESTIMATES 508-295-3345 

CONSTRUCTION 

Building • Remodeling 
Restoring • Repairing 

FREE ESTIMATES 
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES 

Lie.# 050157 • Fully Insured 
Member of Better Business Bureau 

ARBORIST 

y .:.. ¥ ..;. 
~~~~ 

General 
Landscape 

DESIGNERS • ARBORJST'S 

Now is the time 
to prune your 

overgrown trees 
and shrubs. 

General Landscape 
734-2~72 

p,." &la#"11c.t •LowWwvRDlu. J 

Let this 
space 

work for 
you 

Call Ann 
Marie at 
254-0334 

DELEADING 

DALY 
DELEADING 
Licensed & lnsured 

C omplete 
Professional 

Deleading 
Services 

Performed 
Promptly and 

Finished Quickly 
CALL RAY TODAY 

783-3004 .,.., 

FLOORS HOME SERVICES 

JACK'S 
FLOORS 
Installation 

Sanding 
Refinishing 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

623-6523 
571-5141 

HOME SERVICES 

RENT-A
HUSBAND 
Your handyman is 
here! To i nstall 
blinds & locks. Re
pair walls, ceilings, 
and tile. Painting, 
carpentry. heavy 
duty cleaning ... 
and all odd jobs. 
SENIOR CITIZEN 

DISCOUNf 

782-0138 

I 

LANDSCAPING 

Is the grass always greener on 
the other side of the fence? 

~ . .m: 
Not with our landscaping team to help you! 

We specialize in 
• Shrub Pruning • Spring & Fall Clean Ups 
• Mulching • General Lawn Care 

782-0979 
Prices Starting at $20 

Senior Citizen Discount Available 7-9 

MOVERS PAINTING 

CAli'AIEL 
MOVING & STORAGE. INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 
Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 
We Make Moving Easy! 
. 1-800-287-2042 

MDPU#28800 
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CARPENTRY/PAINTING CARPENTRY CONTRACTING 

UARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES! 

O'Malley Carpentry 
787-1685 

L.P. f ' 
CONTRACTING 

General Carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 

All Kinds of Renovations Expert Remodeling 
Kitchens• Bathrooms 

Replacement Windows • Decks/Porches 
Gutters • Additions 

JM!J)IJIG • llDIODIU1'G 

• Kitchen • Bathroom 
• Addtt ions • Porches 
• Replacement Wirdows 
• Gara,ies • Decks 
• Siding · All Types NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Peter 
1-659-4842 FREE ESTIMATES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Fully Licensed & l_nsured Fully Insured • Member BBB LUIGI: 846-0142 

H 1i1 I -- CONSTRUCTION 
·r1 .. 1: 1:1x-1·1· Slil()I> !A~ 9 

By LLOYD BIRM INGHAM 11. ~ 
" .. WINER CONSTRUCTION INC 

Reflective Films And Tinted Glass • Vinyl Siding, • Painting '"" In cont rast to heat mir
rors, reflective films and 
tinted glass are suitable 
only when excess solar 
gains are the primary 
concern. Because solar 
gains may be desirable in 
most households during 
the winter (even in warm
er climates), these op
tions are more commonly 
recommended for com
mercial rather than resi
dential app:ications. 

Reflective films should 
not be added to existing 
windows if the windows 
are sealed double-paned 
units. Temperature dif
ference can make the two 
panes expand and con
tract at different rates, 
causing the glass to 
break. 

Some reflective films 
are removable, allowing 
for seasonal operation, 
while others are perma
nent. A reflective film or 
"sun screen" shade that is 
operable may be more 
practical than purchasing 
permanent reflective film 
or tinted glass. 

Should You Replace 
the Windows or Retrofit 
Them? A choice con
fronts the homeowner 
who is considering re
placing existing windows 
with new windows in or
der to save energy. The 
cost of new windows may 
make further investment 
in window insulation dif
ficult, and the overall en
ergy savings could be 
lower than retrofitting 

the existing windows. 
For example, the 

homeowner who wants to 
replace single-glazed win
dows with new double
glazed windows may be 
able to save both money 
and energy by choosing 
instead to spend a similar 
amount on weatherizing 
the windows, adding 
storm windows and opt
mg for further window 
insulation. 

As with all types of 
window insulation, the 
tastes and preferences of 
the consumer will have 
more impact on the eco
nomic effectiveness of the 
various options than any 
other single factor. T hus, 
t he decision to purchase 
new windows or some 
other window option 
should be made after tak
ing all the factors that in
fluence the use of the 
windows and window 
treatment into account. 

Automated Control of 
Window Insulation? 
Automated controls for 
conventional, non-insu
lating window treatments 
have been available for 
years, though they tend 
to be too expensive for 
many households. High 
costs also deter the use of 
automatic controls for 
residential window insu
lation. The cost of com
pletely automatic 
systems can run $450 or 
more per window. 

c 1992 Tnbune Media Services 

' 

• Replacement Windows • Decks 
• Additions • Stonn ~ 
Doors • Kitchens 

• Baths• AND MORE 

Licensed & Insured 
Free Estimates 

592-4137 
DE LEADING 

INSPECTIONS 

AA&K Inc. 
State License & 
KRF testing. 

24 hour service 
Deleading, 

roofs, 
gutters & 
chimneys. 
30 years exp. 

Call Nell or Dick 
71 

322-7352 
1-800-924-8487 

EXCAVATING 

~ 
Mc Comiskey 
Excavating, 

Inc. , .• 
BACKHOE& 

DUMPTRUCK SERVICE 

Dnvewoys. 
Foundations.Utilities 

Tree & Stump Removal 

licensed & Full'( Insured 

783-9832 

HOME SERVICES 

A & T FLOORING CO. 
Sanding. refinishing, staining. 

Installing & repairing. 

The economy is bad 
and money is tight. 
At A & Twecare. 

Let us beautify your home 
at our low everyday price. 

Free estimates 617-269-3426 

LOCKSMITH MASONRY MASONRY MASONRY 

~A 1 Discoun~ 
Locksmith 

I Affordable lock soles & ser1ice I 
I 1309 Comm. Ave I 
I Boston I 
1783-8860 I 
l•SPECIAL OFFER*I 
I s5 off any lock purchase I 
lor installation with this adl 
L One pure hose per ad _J 

PAINTING 

9'1ATOUCH. 

OF CLASS 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting 
Paper Hanging 

Plastering 
Carpentry 

Fully Insured 
rn References 

254-4364 

PUCILLO MASONRY 
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY! 

• POINTING • STONE • BRICK 
• BLOCK • VENEERS • STUCCO 

• CHIMNEYS • WATERPROOFING 
NEW AND REPAIR WORK 

FULLY GUARANTEED AND INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES ~" 

PHONE: 396-3549 
PAGER: 845-2930 

I 

PAINTING PLUMBER 

WAI.SH PAINTING New Boston 
... 

Interior • Exterior 

CARPENTRY 
ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

PLUMBING 
and HEATING 

Licensed & Insure d 
All Your ome Plumbing Needs 

782-5363 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

: 
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ROOFING 

Above All! Your Roof! 

Carroll Sons 
Roofers, Inc. 
A TRUSTED /tAME $/NCE 1161. 

We are the gutter 
specialists! 

•Seamless Aluminum 
Gutters Installed ~• 

•Full Trim Coverage 
•Ch imney Repairs 

•Vinyl Slding•Wlndows 

THE HOME GAME 
BY VIRGINIA TRUAX 

NO-HASSLE DESSERT - Strawberry pie in 
minutes! Melt a jar of currant jelly and crush 1 /3 of it 
over the bottom of a baked pie shell. Fill shell with 
fresh berries, spoon remainder of melted jelly over 
berries, chill and serve with lots of whipped cream. 

SEWING SESSION - Pins and needles can be 
kept in their place by using a piece of styrofoam as a 
pin cushion. 

MICROWAVE SAVVY - Never reheat meat on 
HIGH! To keep it tender cover with wax paper and 
reheat on medium (50 percent power). This is true for 
most refrigerated main dishes. 

I ROOFING 

I Village ROofi11g 
Company 

Slate & Copper 
Restorations 

Rubber Roofing 

Siding • Gulters 
Corpenlry 

John J. McClellan Jr. 
298-3867 
265-1650 

ROOFING 

CRYSTAL 
coNsmucnoN 
Roofing. Shingle, 

Slat. Gutters. 
Carpentry and 

Chimney Pointing 
ALSO CERTIFIED 

FOR RPI ROOFING 
References Available 

..... Call Paul: 

.... 472-2951 
Beeper# 597-0366 

Warranties Available 

ROOFING 

SCAPPACE BROS. 
Flat Roofing Specialists 

& Construction 
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

QUALITY WORK 
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES 

REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE 
BONDED & INSURED 

508·851 ·6364 • 1 ·800·479·3528 

1 ·800·479·FLAT 

ROOFING 

PETITE TOOL - A metal shoehorn makes a 
perfect trowel for transplanting tender shoots in your 
garden or to work around your houseplants. 

HELLO SUMMER - Clean vinyl-covered patio 
cushions with a mixture of one cup bleach to one 
gallon water and a little dishwashing liquid without 
ammonia. Scrub, rinse well and then relax in the sun. 

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING WINDOWS 

FAST TRACK - Sliding screen doors moving 
sluggishly? Give the track a treatment with silicone 
spray, car wax or bar soap and they'll glide like a 
dream. 

Subscribe 
to the 

Journal 
GRIME BE GONE - A dandy heavy-duty win

dow washing solution can be made by mixing 112 cup 
of ammonia, one cup white vinegar and two table
spoons cornstarch in warm water. Guaranteed to make 
grimy windows sparkle! 

254-0334 

© 1992. Tribune Media Services 

~OCK TRACKS 
By Stephanie DuBois 

It'll be Mario Van Peebles at the helm of Tina 
Turner's long-in-the-works biopic, "/, Tina" when 
the film goes before the cameras later this year. Since 

Disney bought the rights to Turner's 
autobiography of the same name four 
years ago, such names as Whitney 
Houston and Anita Baker have 
been rumored as possible stars to 

/ play Tina in the film. Baker squashed 
those rumors (her reps say she's not 
interested in the role, never has 
been) ; and the word is still out on 
Whitney. But one person definitely 

in the running t o play Tina is singer/actress Arnetia 
Walker, who plays Annie on NBC's "Nurses. " Walk
er, who starred in "The Wiz, " "Raisin" and " Dream
girls" on Broadway, says, "I've had my eye on the 
part since I heard Disney had the rights and I've been 
bugging them every few months ... to the point that 
when they started writing the script, they called my 
manager and said 'OK, we're finally working on the 
script.' So I had a meeting with the head of talent at 
Disney." Walker says no casting decisions will be made 
until a final script is completed for the "/, Tina" 
project. 

Chicago, which is celebrating its 25th year as a 
group this year, got its star on the Hollywood Walk of 
Fame last week. And if you didn't get to be there, you'll 
be glad to know the ceremony was filmed for a full
hour "ABC in Concert" documentary on the band. 

- Chicago and another veteran rock band, The Moody 
Blues, head out on a co-headlining concert tour soon 

MflGICWORD 
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle. 
You' ll f ind these words in all directions - horizontally, verti· 
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let
ter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list. 
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it 
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big 
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you' ll 
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out 
your MAGICWORD. 

MEMORIAL DAY (Sol.: 9 letters) 
B-Beach, Boats; C-Ceremony, Country, Cus
tom; D-Decorate; F-Flag, Flowers, Food; H
Holiday, Honor; M-Memory, Military, Monday, 
Monument; 0-0bserve, Ocean; P -Parade, 
Peace, Picnic, Poppy Day, Preserve, Proud; R- , 
Recall, Reflect, Remember, Reminisce; S -Salute, 
Sand, Statue, Summer, Swim; T -Tradition, 
Travel, Tribute; V-Veterans; W-Warm, Week
end, Wreath 

This Week's Answer: PATRIOTIC 
© 1992, Tribune Media Services 

that will take the bands into cities including Detroit, 
Chicago and Washington, D.C., before winding up in 
New York June 27 and 28. At which time, Chicago is 
set to split off on its own tour June 30. 

And, if you missed U2 in concert the first time 
around, dry your weeping eyes! The band, which 
wrapped up the first leg of its North American tour in 
April, will return to the U.S. in mid-August to begin 
another 10-week concert t rek in stadiums around the 
country. 

Next month Herbie Hancock and four other 
Milas Davt. alumni will kick off a seven-month world 
tour in honor of their friend and leader's untimely 
death six months ago. Hancock will be joined by 
saxophonist Wayne Shorter, bassist Ron Carter, 
trumpeter Wallace Roney and drummer Tony Wil
lliuu in the tribute to Miles which begins in Madrid. 
The quintet's trek will continue through the Iberian 
peninsula, to the Middle East, then to Europe and the 
Far East. They'll come back to the U.S. for a month
long stint, head to South America, then return to play 
more dates stateside and in Europe through October, 
November and December. It's an emotional journey 
for Hancock. Miles Davis' recognition of his talent 
back in 1953 led directly to Herbie's industry-wide 
recognition as one of the music industry's foremost 
keyboard players. 
© 1992. Tribune Media Services 

Feel in 
Fit! Q 

Athletic women often 
experience an interrup
tion in menstruation. 
T his can be corrected by 
a physician who, if she 
thinks it advisable, can 
prescribe medication. 
c. 1992 Tribune Media Services 

YCEVRESERPDNASP 
AUREFLECTSTAOBL 
DSIOSTGALFOODYE 
NTAWUMILITARYAV 
OOIBMSALUTETRDA 
MMIWMCOUNTRYTYR 
WRAREMINISCENPT 
T RV R RE B ME ME RE P C 
MWEEKENDUORPMOE 
ESTATUEDARAPUPR 
MH EPTRADITIO NH E 
OCREIHOLIDAYOTM 
RA A A S RE WO L F N MC 0 
YEN CC INCIPOCEAN 
OBSERVETAROCEDY 

RESTORATION 
WINDOW CO. 
SA VE ON HEATING 

llll.LSI FIX YOUR 
WINDOWS NOW! 

Wmdow Rc$loral.ion 
Replace Rope. 
Gbzing Puui 

Frame Rcstorauon 
Broken Glass 

Caulking 
Window Oeaning 
Storm Windows 
Weuhei Sllipng 

Aluminum, Wood & McW 
ALSO· GENERAL IITTERIOR 
AND EXTERIOR PAIITTING 

787-3626 ' ' 

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * 
ACROSS 

1 Large
mouthed jar 

5 Ponselle 
9 Piece of 

ground 
13 Composit ion 

for two 
t4 Chooses 
15 Mealtime 

prayer 
16 Russian 

c ity 
17 Neb 
18 Soprano 

Lehmann 
19 Dweller 
21 Indian 

c hief 
22 Gaelic 
23 Apostles' 

and Nicene 
24 Small piano 
28 Hautboys 
30 Sharpened 
31 At a dis-

tance 
32 Slav 
36 Single t ime 
37 Montana 

city 
38 Dies -

39 Erode 
40 Arthur ol 

tennis 
41 French 

river 
42 llalian 

poet 
44 Method 
45 Lady of 

Spain 
48 Military 

group 
50 Plastering 

tool 
51 Bouquets 
56 Decree 
57 Tunes 
58 Bitter drug 
59 Wool fabric 
60 Medicinal 

portion 
61 Japanese 

liquor 
62 Israeli 

airline 
63 Dollar 

bills 
64 Equal 

DOWN 
1 Aroma 
2 Entice 

Would You 
Believe ..... 

About 200 University 
of Michigan students cel
ebrated the end of the 
school year recently by 
jogging a mile in the 
nude. 

* • * 

3 Dregs 
4 King of 

the Huns 
5 Redford or 

Frost 
6 Unwraps 
7 Certain 

address 
8 Query 
9 Parade 

10 Wood-shap-
ing machine 

11 Performed 
12 Swarms 
15 Dazzling 

light 
20 Ownership 

document 
21 Set of 

twenty 
24 Display 
25 Corn bread 
26 Peruvian 

Indian 
27 Good·for· 

nothing 
29 Diminish 
31 Vienna's 

land: abbr. 
33 Ireland 
34 Uncommon 
35 Lager 

l! 3 3 d • s 
3 ~ 'I s 3 
3 0 l 'I • s 
S A 'I 9 3 s 

37 Insipid 
41 Tardy 
43 Mountain 

ridge 
44 Goes wide 

of the marll 
45 Barrel 

str ip 
46 A Flynn 
47 Water wheel 
49 Scandina· 

vian 
52 Pant 
53 Winglike 

structures 
54 Harnessing 

frame 
55 Crysta~ 

gazer 
57 Fuss 

3 Nt0 - 1 '113 
s QI0--3 , II[ h 

l! l! 'I 
0 N l 3 I'\ 0 l! 1 
N n 'I l! 0 N 3 s 
l! ill 3 

[! I 
l! 3 N N 'I H . 31 N 'IO •• • 3 l! I 0 ,. 3 H s 'I . l! 'I 3 I'\ 
3 l'i' lf I I 3 1 1 n e . 3 :l N 0 
8 l! 3 s I lf 'I .:l 11• 0 3 N 0 H -s 3 0 8 o• 1 3 N I d s 

l.£,033lf:l l 3Slf3 , , , 'I , . , , , , , . 
3 1 1 0 l ~" 3 811 1 3 lf 0 

WlliJ] l!! m:Il d In• LIC1ffif% 
Tri 1 fils o lf 111.Y: 1 1 



• Foreign & Domestic 
Auto Repairs & Installations 

• Mass. Inspections 
Foreign Repairs Our Specialty 

• Free Oil Change w/Major Tune-Up 
Ask About Our Break Specials 

•We Speak Spanish, French and Arabic 
114 Brighton Ave., Allston 787-3544 

FREE •NO TOUCH TIRE CARE ... ...,.,..,._ • ......_T'» ......... ·t-. -,.,.._ 
·WASHER FLUID 

w/purch..,.. of'.2 Wiper bladc o 

10 varl~ty of 
OFF waxes & 

washes 

----- . ---~~ 
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Shape up for summer 

~ Authorized ARVIN Dlstrtbutor ~ 
Exhausts • Shocks • Catalytic Converter 

The Grand tradition continues 
1ors 1 r~1 !Eel 782-4460 ... 
MON. THRU FRIDAY 7:30 • 6 PM •SAT. 7:30-2PM 

An Unforgettable 
Family Experience 

Host an AFS Exchange Student 
Call 413 567-5885 

1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass) 
AFS Jntercultural Programs 

3 13 East 43ro Street. New York. New York I OCH 7 J 

By Bob Sikorsky 

For years, Grand Am has been Pontiac's most popular 
nameplate. No question buL that tradition will be carried on 
with the introduction of the strikingly redesigned 1992 
Grand Am that fcaLures ABS brakes as standard on all 
models and a host of oLher improvements, including two 
new engines choices. 

This is a sensational- looking compact that seems to have 
Lhe interior spaciousness of a midsize. It's a car that will woo 
younger prospects looking for a midpriced coupe or sedan 
with very sporty aspirations. And one of the sportiest of the 
Grand Ams is no doubL our LesLer, the GT four-door sedan. 

Our front-wheel-drive GT sedan was equipped with the 
optional 3.3- 1 iter V6 engine. This new-for- '92 engine is a 

At Dalzell, loyalty me.:ins a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowlede.:ible sta ff carries 
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers. 

Excellent service departmen t • New and used models 

downsized version of the 3.8-1 iter V6 that is standard on the 
Pontiac Bonneville. ll is rated al 160 horsepower al 5,200 
rpm and has a punchload of low-end torque: Try 185 fool 
pounds aL (how low can you go?) a low, low 2,000 rpm. 

As one might infer from those numbers, this engine, 
which only comes mated wiLh a three-speed automaLic 
transmission, has a loL of low-end acceleration. Although il 
won 'l snap heads and cure back problems, the off-line zest 
of the optional V6 is the snappiest of any engine available 
for the GT. Although a more powerful High Output Quad 4 
OOHC is available, iL doesn' t have the low-end pulling 
power of thi s V6. Three other engines are available, all of 
Lhem members of the Quad 4 family: a 2.3-1 iLCr, OHC 4-
cylinder (the standard engine); a 2.3-1 iler, DOHC, 

Continued on page 30 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc. • (617) 329-1100 
805 Providence H1NY., Dedham 

Road improvements ahead. 
\ 

I 
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SATURN OF BOSTON 
THE AMERICAN WAY 

™ 

(617) 325-4200 SJ\TlRN ... 

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1 
BOSTON, MA 02132 • 

AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE 
c· J991 \nt11r11 Corporn11011 
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St. Col's 
Continued from page 15 

as well as more accessible and affordable. And, according 
to Sister Mary Jude Waters, director for the Archdiocese's 
Planning Committee, in order to accomplish those goals, 
church officials had to look at enrollment, programs, fi
nances, closings and consolidations. 

St. Col's, which has an enrollment of 120, was also 
slated to close if it did not merge with one of the remaining 
Catholic High Schools. At that time Sister Delaney agreed 
to support a merger if that were the only option available, but 
said she would never support a merger with a school outside 
of the city. For the past five months, students, faculty, 
alumni, parents and local politicians had been meeting with 
Father Richard Shmaruk, pastor of St. Col's, the Parish 
Advisory Council and other Catholic officials to try and 
devise a plan to raise the funds necessary to keep the school 
open in its present Brighton location. And until last week, 
they were hopeful that somehow they would find a way to 
accomplish that goal. 

"We've been following a process to try and enable St. 
Columbkille High School to come to a resolution of the 
recommendations of the committee," said Sister Waters. 
"They've explored the options and the option of merger just 
didn' t work for them so the school will be closing in June." 

In a letter to parishoners printed in the St. Columbkille 
Parish Bulletin last Sunday, Father Shmaruk said, "We 
received word this week that Cardinal Law has decided St. 
Columbkille Hlgh School will not open in the fall. As early 
as November of last year the Cardinal had announced the 
Archdiocese's intention to either merge our high school 
with another school or close it at the end of the school year. 
Efforts to negotiate a merger - as well as several other 

options the Archdiocese pursued at the urging of alumni and 
parishoners- did not produce positive results. And so our 
high school will be closing as scheduled. Even though the 
Cardinal' s decision does not surprise us, it is sad to finally 
hear the news." 

In response to an alumni 's allegation that the money to 
keep the school open exists and a thorough investigation 
into the finances of the parish would prove that allegation, 
Father Shmaruk said, "for the past several months accoun
tants from the Archdiocese have poured over the financial 
records of the parish and found nothing to back up that 
alumni ' s statement. 

" You' ll never be able to please all of the people all of the 
time," Father Shmaruk said. 

As a Catholic institution, St. Columbkille High School 
did its best to instill values in its students and provide them 
with a moral as well as a world class education. The school 's 
mission was to prepare its students to go out into the world 
and assume leadership positions. 

Located at 25 Arlington St., St. Col's graduated its first 
class in 1934. Before 1934, the school existed as a girls' 
school in the basement of the convent. This year, 70 of the 
school's 120 students - representing a variety of ethnic 
backgrounds - come from the Allston-Brighton commu
nity, 40 from other Boston neighborhoods and 10 from 
outside the city. Each year over 85 percent of St. Col 's 
students went on to higher education. And for the last five 
years running a St. Col's student has been the recipient of 
one of Boston University's 13 Cardinal Medeiros Scholar
ships. Father Shmaruk said on Monday that the Arlington 
Street building will continue to house the elementary school 
and the School of Religious Education. 

He also said that the Archdiocese is making every effort 
to make sure that students and facu lty will have a school to 
go to in September. 

Rid in' 
Continued from page 28 Jack's Gym. 

1
Air Conditioned Facilities • Free Weights • Life Cycle • Treadmill •Nautilus : 

~ 
G,R~l/A 

~?t ~ ~ ~~ 
• Domestic & 1l~~~!f h Fares 
• Best Fares to Tokvo & Seoul 

-save an add1to1nal '~ 6FF our already lowest fares. 

• Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA 

451 Cambridge St. • Allston, MA 

(617) 783-0888/254-2409 

Residential & Commercial 
24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

SUPER LOW RATES 
1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 

uo,ton Ocdh.:m S.il cm ~- UtCW) h ;r 

10 C.h .11HJkr :-,1 .ns i'im: ~1. .nH l l:~l~IJml .\,i..· ?Cm11c (1\ 

·!:G.9 1;0 n 6·072? 7.H .;910 255. 1030 

00 
Animal H~scuc League of Boston 

A non · p ro :l t huuuoc s o clc l v l1cl p ln!j ;udm.ilt s: l u c c: I U'>9. _J 
16-valve, 4-cylinder; and a 
2.3 -1 iter, high o utput, 
OOHC, 16-valve, 4-cylin
der. The latter, at 180 horse
power, is the most powerful 
of the choices. 

The Grand Am GT base 
prices for S 13, 799; our tester 
costs $18,047. Not much in 
the way of standard goodies 
is offered. For example, a 
$1,903 option package con
sisted of the split folding rear 
seat (one would think that 
would be standard), con
trolled cycle wipers (ditto), 
tilt wheel (ditto)', power win
dows , air conditionin g, 
pow er exterior mirrors , 
cruise and variable effort 
power steering. 

~ 
0 

No Initiation Fee! : 
(with th is ad) • Valid first v isi t only I 

'°%j I 
~· 

= ~ 

t~~;5~i!f ~rt1 
= POOL OPEN 

JUNE! 
Memberships start at 

s25 monthly and sgg annually 
(personal t ra iners we lcome) 

l k!cause you ca1t'l lose u·eighl permane1ttly by dieting temporarily 

566-7718 
75 Alphonsius Street 

""""" 

For All Your Printing Needs 
We Will M ake You Look Professional! 

~ 
" COPYING 

" COLOR PRINTING 
•PHOTOSTATS 

"TYPESETilNG 

"ENVELOPES 

" FLYERS 
" LAMINATING 

•GRAPHICS 

"PUBLIC FAX SERVICES 

"BUSINESS CARDS 

• BUSINESS FORMS 

" LETTERHEADS 
" BOOKLET/BROCHURES 

•PRICE LIST 

"MANUALS 

" CARBONLESS FORMS 

Call us at (617) 266-4848 
Fax (617) 437-8456 

Join the Club. 

The automatic transmission 
added $555, while an up
graded stereo system and 
discplayertackedonanother 
$600. There's more, but you 
get the idea. With judicious 
options selection, however, 
you can still get a whale of a 
car for under l 6K and you 
won't lose a bit in the perf or -
mance and looks areas. 

This is a car that embod
ies what a sports sedan is all 
about. Good power and per
formance , excellent han
dling, a solid but not too firm 
ride, good storage area, com
fortable seating for four and 
a quiet smoothness one 
would expect of much more 
expensive iron. 

Stop By For Your Membership Card Today! 

This good-value car is guar
anteed to stand out in a 
crowd. It's one that will be 
high on my list of favorites 
come "Pick of the Pack" 
time in October. 

.... • • 11 .. • ,,. • • • ' .... :r • - • llll .. .. 

"where oll y our personol 
indulgences cost a little 

less" 

328 NEWBURY STREET BOSTON 236- 1477 
242-244 HARVARD ST BROOKLINE 232-1626 
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WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 
SERTA 

MATIRESSES PLATFORM BEDS BRASS BEDS 

/~·~ ;;;:c 1 , ,;(:) 

Sl)rta Medium Firm 
1 w•n ea. pc. $69 
Fu11 ea pc. $119 
Ouce:n 2 pc. set $299 
King ~1 pc set $449 

s15a Pine Bed 
any size 

'98 Bookcase Headboard 

$190/'150 
Black and Brass Heaoooard 

Bed any size only 

S•"'la D.:lt1xe Firm 
Tv,·111 ea. pc. $89 
~U~CP pc. $149 
Queen 2 pc. set $359 
/\1ny 3 pc. set $489 

S'J70/ s140 
~rass Bed Headboard 
any size only 

DAY BEDS 

Brass & 
White Iron 
Day Bed 

FUTON BEDS 

s99 Full 
size 

S.P. Futon Bed 
Futon mattress additional 

s13a ~i~~ 
L.P. Futon Bed 

Futon mattress add1t1onal 

SEALY 
MATTRESSES 

Sealy Me 1um 
Twin ea. pc. 
Full ea. pc. 
Queen 2 pc. set 
King 3 pc. set 

Sealy Deluxe Firm 

$ 68 
$118 
$298 
$448 

Twin ea. pc. $ 88 
Full ea. pc. $148 
Oueon 2 pc. set $358 
King 3 pc. set $488 

-r-~~-=======----t~~-:;::.==::;:-~~-t-~~~~~"'-----t~~----=--===-~~-t-~~-:;;;::vr:-:;:::-~---1 

Serta Perfect Sleeper 
Tw111ea. pc. 
f"uli <~a . pc. 

I 9~~?en2pc. set 
L..:.'.'..'..Y. 3 pc. set 

$1 69 
$219 
$519 
$699 

s19o;s1so 
Oak Spindle Black and Brass headboard 
an~~1ze Bed Any Size. Only. 

JU-Riser Bed $359 
(~li.:eps l)' 

33' or YI · Bonorr. pulb out 
an<l can be~ up to nukt: 

2 beds Of equal heights. 

$ftft8 Full 
~ size 

T.H.E. Futon Bed 
Futon mattress additional 

Postuiepedic Premium Super Firm 
Twin ea. pc. $1 78 
Full ea. pc. $248 
Queen 2 pc. set $598 
King 3 pc. set $748 

PU RCHASE ANY NEW FULL • QUEEN • KING BOX SPRING & MATTRESS SET 
R ECEIVE A FREE BED FRAME 

1111. ~Q~ .IJ~fl;:,,tL "•~· 
OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS • CALL FOR NIGHT HOURS • DELIVERY ARRANGED • FREE LAYAWAY 

ACTON, Rte. 2A, Acton Mall at Nagog Sq,, 508-263-0041 
BEVERLY, 131 Rantoul St., !Opp. Beverly Depot), 508-92 1-1118 
BILLERICA, Rte. 3A, J.C. Penny/Town Plaza 508-663-0099 
BOSTON, 97 Mass. Ave, 6 l 7-266-886J, Cor. Newbury St, 
BOSTON, l 090 Boylston St, 617-859-8385, Cor: Mass, Ave. 

-CAMBRIDGE, 538 Mass, Ave, !Central Sq. ), 617-354-6993 
FITCHBURG, 145 John Fitch Hwy., 508-345-0600 

LYNN, 38 Central Ave, 617-599-810 l , Opp, Hawthorne Rest. 
MALDEN, 700 Salem St., 61 7-324-6384, Maplewood Square 
NATICK, Corner Rte, 9 E. Bound & Oak St., 508-653-4900 
NORWELL, (Rte, 53) l mi. No. Hanover Mall, 61 7-659-4084 
QUINCY, 1506 Nancoak St., 617-773-9695 
WALTHAM, 359 Moody St., 617-893-5157 
NASHUA, 293 Daniel Webster Hwy,, 1-603-888-1400 

I 

I 

I 
' \ . 

1 MORE BEDS TH.AN YOU-VE EVER DRE.AMED OF!! 

C-------------------------~---------------- J -· - ----------~ 
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Batting around the Allston North LL 
The weather and the action in the Allston North Little 

League have been heating up, lately. 

Minor League action for the 
week 

The Toureen Kennels Orioles toppled the V .F. W. Post 
669 Dodgers, 7-3, Monday, May 11. 

It was the Brighton Knights A.A. Braves over the 
Cubs, 7-5, the following day. Making big hits for the 
winners were Greg O' Brien (3 hits), Edouardo Espino and 

Scott Teja (2 hits each). 
The Cubs bounced back, Wednesday, to dispatch the 

Orioles. It was the Cubs' first win of the season. 
The Orioles came right back, Thursday, with a 2-1 win 

over the Braves. And the Cambridge Lee Ind. Cubs took 
their second in a row with a "W" over the Dodgers. The final 
score: 10-5. 

Major League action for the 
week 

It was the Stanley Service Twins victorious over the 
Vatalaro Exxon Indians, Saturday, May 9. 

The Caliper Connection Red Sox handled the Stock
yard Restaurant Yankees, 6-4, Monday, May 11. 

The Indians outslugged the Twins, 12-8, Tuesday. 
And, Thursday, the Twins edged the Yanks, 8-7, with 

Ernesto Alfaro cracking a hit to keep the Twins come-from
behind rally going in the last inning. 

The Red Sox took another on Friday with a win against 
the Indians. 

Get results in the 
Journal Papers 

0 
Call 

254-0334 

Minor League 
standings 

l.(tie) Toureen Kennels Orioles 4-2 

V.F.W. Post 669 Dodgers 4-2 

3. (tie) Brighton Knights A.A. Braves 2-4 

Cambridge Lee Ind. Cubs 2-4 

Major League 
standings 

1. Caliper Connection Red Sox 5-0 

2. Stanley Service Twins 3-2 

3. Stockyard Rest. Yankees 2-3 

4. Vatalaro Exxon Indians 0-6 
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